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MARKS SECURED 
BYHIGnSCHOOL 
STUDENTS
l̂ fameo Of ThoMo Sucdcasful In ChrlDt- 
, mas Eiiajtxiinatiotts
; j The following Mccured SO per cent 
Ibr over:—
Preliminary Diyj|i}ion~Junior Grade 
Maximum Marks, 1,000.
Marjorie Aberdeen •.....     ,7Si
Millie Sloan ........̂ i..............    731
Alan Lloyd-Jones .. ............... 72!
Katie Latta . ...........721
, Jean Roweliffe ......... .........:....... .i... 699
Beatrice Lyiids .......   689
Irene Cooper ............1.;....;.......,;........ 661
Dora Wilson ..... .....1............... 659
Winnie Monford .....  642
Bessie Anderson ................;........ 641
Lea Oakes .....     636
Eleanor Palmer ................    627
Donald Loanc .....  ................. i,....  618
Fred Vanidour  ............i........ 617
Sandy Magee 611
Verna Conner ...............................  610
Iris McKay ...................      606
Murray McKenzie and ,
Violet Little, equal........................  601
Eva Blackwood ..................... . 577
Jean Morrison ....:............. ......... . 571
Effie Gordon..........i.;.........:.......  557
Charles McMillan   555
Marjorie Holmes ..............................548
Helen McGarth ....................   538
Cyril Weeks ........ .;L...i.........    523
Bartlett McCarthy ........   503
[Will Longley .......... .........— 501
Advanced Course—^Junior Grade
Maximum Marks, 900.
John Williams —-...........  67
. Ithiel Morden .......c..;...................... 61f!
Isabel Ekins ...................   607
Gordon Haug .....................    59£i
Lloyd Cunningham  S8fi
Elwyn Williams ---------   581
Ellis T odd ......................................  550
Alta Jones — ............  549
: Bobell Davis^nd 
Alabel Dore, equal .....
Janies Laitllaw....
Gertrude Chapin ............
John Aitkcn ..............
Eunice Teather' ...........
Helen Nash :............ .
Theodore Marr ..........
Mary Fraser .................... .—
Walter Gourlie................. ..........
JEsma .^)akcs. ......................................
Marion Smith ....................... .......
i^hce Palmer
Junior Matriculation Division 
Maximum Marks, 1,000.
STREET CAR AND TRAIN
COLLIDE IN VANCOUVER
Two Killed And Over Twenty Injurct
VANCOUVER, -Dec. 28.—Two 
were killed and over twenty jnjurct 
here .last, night, \vhcn a.'Grcat Nor 
thern train strqcic a!"l6 adcd'̂  street car, 
(N o' further particulars ire ' available 
in addition to the foregoing laconic 
dispatch.) ‘
WAR CLOUDS AQAIN HOVER
OVER NEAR isJAST
LONDON, Dec, 28.—The incnacing 
clouds of War again loom ominously 
over the Near East. The threat now 
comes from tite impending collapse of 
the conference at Lausanne. The Brit­
ish and Turks arc deadlocked over 
certain issuiis, neither side : giving 
ground. .All available British .warships 
n the Mediterranean have been order 
ed to proceed to the_ Dardanelles, ac­
cording to a dispatch from Malta, the 
chief British naval .depot in the Medi­
terranean. The British hold all posi­
tions of strategic importance ■ and arc 
quite able to control both'the Miediter- 
ranean and Aegean Seas; The fear'is 
expressed that Russia will.join Turkey.
SARAH BERNHARDT
IS MUCH BETTER
PARIS, Dec. 28.—‘The condition of 
Sarah Bernhardt showed marked im­
provement today.' ■ The doctors be­
lieve she ' is out of clanger, but she 
must''remain in,-bed for sorhe. days, 
perhaps weeks.
COUNCILJOLDS 
LAST MEETING 
OF THE YEAR
Municipal Meeting Will Be Held On 
January Sth
GLENMORE
■ May health and happiness be yours 
during the coming year!
BADMINTON IS 
POPULAR GAME 
THIS WINTER!
aw.v.A.
The Glcnmorc Social Club met at
The generous response of tlic citi­
zens of Kelowna to our Christmas 
Cheer Fund has been very gratifying, 
and we have been greatly encouraged
HONOUR LIST i
IN SCHOOL [
EXAMINATIONS
MOTION PICTURE MAN
HAS CAR BOMBED
SEATTLE, Dec. 28.-7-The automo­
bile of John Danz, who-operates sev­
eral Seattle motion! picture houses, 
'̂ was wrecked by a bomb while it was 
standing _empty in front of his ’ horhe 
last evening. Mr. Danz attributed the 
explosion to labour controversies he 
Tias had recently,;
Aid. Barrat Was the only absentee 
from the regular fortnightly mcctinj  ̂
of the Council on  ̂Tuesday night.
Mr, H> G. M. Wilson, appeared on 
behalf of the Kelowna 
iation and the Kelowna Agrlcultura 
Society to make application for the cus 
tomary rebate of water ‘and light 
charges for the. year, amounting to 
$190.73 in the case of the former aiu 
$30.17 for the latter.
The Mayor pointed out that, in, or 
der to comply/with a resolution recent.- 
ly passed by the Council, it would be 
necessary itor such associations in' fu­
ture to pay their accounts for munici 
pal services every month, as otherwise 
the light and waterwould be cut off 
upon default. At the end of the year 
they could api»ly for a refund of the 
payments made
A motion was put J.hrough, granting 
the rebates desired.
Chief of Police Thomas reported 
that he had taken samples of milk from 
ocal milk dealers, including W. Foord, 
George Brown and Duncan Tutt, and 
lad handed them to Mr. J. E. Brit­
ton,-of the Department of Agriculture, 
:pr test, with the following results in 
jutter fat: W.  Foord, 5.8 per cent.; D. 
Tutt, 4.7 per cent:; G. Brown, 3.8;per 
cent. ,
In order to provide for the approach 
ing munidpal elections, a formal re­
solution was passed, fixing the date of
.He Ho.„e e . Me. and Mr,. P. e o r . . c r  CappeU, Or C o .« . h  S ^ e re ., Ta,ed 1 r
on Tuesday, Dec. 19th. The cvehing " “M/ I .....,1 ... ,_____ I Marks In December
dgain Was most succcssfiiha^^^ . .,uuuc.u.» u. t i , .  r.iio • , ,  r  . • .
by all, c^rds and dancing. being in-| _  _  , I i.na J  following lists give the namep
e made of the refreshments season. There wcll-filltd hampers and to Pro- Ljjvisjo,,;, t|, .̂ Kelowna Public School
sre exceptionally good; W i lU ^  <>0 members and t h e ^ ^ y s  for ovi r̂ two cluj-l
« ...rwira ....w  I Comniittcc liavc dbcided riot to enroll while, of cpurse  ̂ aU ye>tcran s .. . eximifiintinti liolrf In <
dulged in till 1 a.in 
should - be 
which were 
those who made the delicious cakes
The Kclowaa Badn.inton Club ' I . ‘'-a -Holar, i„ ,Ho variouo
monthly examination held in Dccom^
rc„ca, tor the neat .nccting, whieh “W -nore owing to the »c- “■'o our Hrat conaid^
will be held bn January 9tb, at the | oominodation, whicb, ini|prtunatcly, | r^ J !  I ^i^cutluncc sliicld wa, won Gy Mr,extended to others. Any surplus froml r r t-.* • • '
tbl. Fond wlU boTnacd for-relief-work(|:i,|H..?^^^^^^home of Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Todd, be extended. '8.30 sharp? The Club this year has its quarters
in the Agricultural Society’s B u ild -  tjic winter. The thanks of the
The red letter day for the children | ing. There arc twd double and tw o  | Association are due the joint commit-1 j __Senior Fourth, Entrance ili
and adults of Glenmorc, as it is for single courts, and at each playing tees of the Ladies Auxiliary, composed | gy , n i _ K , . y Dovtlt-a.1___iU- I-I,___.■__a._______ .______ . __ I ,>r.’ -A/r..-..i„;.....r. A c  i..Lwt.rs, O*those in the neighbouring districts, is Session these arc =all kept fully bccu- of, Mcsdaines Atherton, S. Gray aodl Hciirv Camobcll- 4  Kithlopn WvLo'i 
once more history for 1922. I pied. The days of play arc Tuesday JfijV. Lyell, and the G.W.V.A. Com-U^ wjiso,,, ’ ’ ^ r
and Thursday, the afternoon session | rifles C. R. Gojven, G. Matthews and
Martiri, , for tiifcir h'arA'work in
je  attendance at I tlje dis
on Friday afternoon and gave the|thc afternoon session is 30 and in the I in, their turn, wish to thank all those j \Ycbstcr
du r school teacher,  ̂ Mjss P. Teague, I commencing at 2.30 and the evening I FI; A. ,'. ' ib hi| rAolet*; 
with willing assistants, worked hard | at 7 .3 0 . The averag istribution of the fund, and who, I ' 4  winuje Borth'wick^ 0
room a yery Christmasy appearance, I evenings 2 0 , the former being favoured I wHp so kindly assisted, by dbhations ' Wonri-h i
while Mr. Watson, \vith Frank, wprk-I principally by the country ‘ members I of ,'cash or kind, in making it a success. I Treadpold^' enirB*̂
ed hard to erect a platform for our Lnd the latter by the town members r  ♦ , •  ,v  . ■ s T  M ir ; r i T ’' '  ̂ ..........* ter; 4, Nelhcj porcf P,'-Fred Williams;young pcrforniers.^ and those whose professional and busi‘- le first round'of the card tourna-I ... , . I .............. ..... . . I III.—Junior Fourth. 1 , Susct'te. . . , . • "CSS activities preclude/(the possibility ment, held ill the Club last Wednesday, o p,,.., ^
A very pleasing and quite unexpect- of playing in the afternoon. ; rri^̂ ultcd in a win for the Elks b y 'the 0 ° ' ?  Jr S
ed item ui the programme was greeted Although many of the members only Llosc margin of fifteen ' points. The A r ^  ’
with great applause. It was the read- kegan to play the game this season, round takes place on January 2,f
ing by Mr. G. G. Hume, School Sec-I the interest manifested and the keen-I "w * ......."^Ti n  Mf si. ti.« I Div.. IV.—Greta Sanders; 2, Mabijl ,.. . l ’: . I*"® interest manitestea ana tne Keen | ^j,cn we meet the Oddfellows in theUjash; 3. Harry Wcatherill; 4 , Barbaricretary, of a letter from Miss Lois I ness with which the games are played I t i - v p  i,»ti a p-ood turnout of 
Rumble, our late school teacher,-which has conduced to a marked improve- jiygj.g jg requested. The Elks play 
accompanied an enlarged framed phot^o L e n t  .m standard of play since the fj^/g.O.E. the same night at the Elks
of Tennyson s Memorial in the church-I Club commenced the .<5eason’s activi- k  <•'. . - .
548
I . . . . 541
■ a............. 530
............. 522
VICTORIA OBSERVATORY
RECORDS EARTHQUAKE
494
485
479
476
464
461
461
458
. VICTORIA, Dee. 28.—A minor 
earth tremor was recorded by the 
seismograph at Gonzales Hill Obser­
vatory- here last night ‘aboiit’ 6.30 o'- 
clqck.. I t probably , originated, in .Haro 
Straits. •
NINE MEN KILLED IN 
EXPLOSION IN ITALY
Agnes Conroy 
Maud Kincaid . 
Richard Asher 
John Foster ..... 
Alice Brown .... 
Ethel Asher ...
656
626
622
601
565
556
..............     834
..... ........... ....... . 817
- ■ 724
1.:.. ............. ............ 709
. ................    693
691
Christina Ferguson .. .........— .... 681
Arthur W ard........ -..........—...... 666
pred Morden .......... -...................... 659
iplorence Ryder and
Dorothy Foster, equal'................
Jean Wright —..........
‘ Bertha Thompson ..... ............ ......
Verna Ford ......................... - ....-
Mabel Graham ........ ....................
Margaret Fumerton ............. ........
Doris Gourlie ...... ..................... . 552
Ted Groves —...............- ..... 543
Harry Mantle .......... ............. - .—533
Earl Wilson .............-....527
Dorothy Brown ...................... ;..... 50£i
Frances Baylis ................ 506
The percentage obtained by certain 
pupils, who for various reasons were 
tiuablc to write on the entire examina 
tioii, arc:—
Preliminary Division.—Mabel Har­
vey, 6694> on 6  subjects.
Advanced Junior Grade.—Douglas 
Buckland, 59% on 4 subjects; Edwin 
Harvey, 60% on 6  subjects.
Matriculation.—Frances Trcadgold, 
7 7 % on 9  subjects.
ROME, Dec. 28.—Nine men were 
killed when 'a fort near Trent blew up 
during the' night. The disaster was 
caused by the accidental'explosion. Of a 
shell which set off other ammuriition. 
The-debris from the demolished fort 
was' scattered for miles around.
THAW DELAYS 
OPENING OF 
ICERINK
ennyson
yard of Lincohi C^ithedral. The orig-j ties in November, and closely contest- 
inal. was taken by Miss Rumble, on ed games are now the invariable rule 
ler recent visit to England and now During the month of December the 
hangs in the school room as her gift Club is holding an American Handi- 
to the children. cap Tournament which has attracted
The early comers 1 were met by a an entry o f , tvventy-four couples, the 
nomination for; Mayor, Aldermen, Pol-1 bevy of excited children anxious -to entries being confined to mixed coup- 
ice Commissioner and School Trustees, give of their best for the sake of les. This tournament has been very 
as Monday, January 8 th, in the Couri- their teacher, who had given so much much enjoyed and has resulted in 
cil Chamber, between the hours of 121 t‘i"e to perfect them for their parts. ma"y hard fought battles, the handi- 
o’clock noon and 2  .p.m., with Mr. G.H^ver one, hundred and thirty children capping having been worked out in a 
H. Dunn as Returning Officer. In the adults were present in the School, [very satisfactory manner considering 
event of a poll being necessary, Thtirs- 9"^ '''■e wished'the few absent ones the fact that the Committee had to 
day, January 11, was designated as the could have been there as well. We deal with, in many . cases, quite un­
date between the hours of 9  a.m. and that our walls were elastic known qualities as regards the capd^
7 pm. land could be extended on such an bilities of many of the players. The
- • occasion. I tournament is not yet completed, but
Thfee By-Laws were given recon- ‘ it is expected that all the games will
sideration and final passage. .They m- The following, sent to your corre- played off by the end of the mortth, 
eluded No. 360, selling Lot 5, R.P. spondent, probably covers the view-j^j^^^^ the results will be published in 
1036, to Mr. S. L, Sharrock, for $66.00; jpoint of most present better than your l̂ .^  journal
No 361, for ̂ the purchase of the. porth porrespondent could give i t : -  /  The.affiliated Clubs of the Okanagan 
33 feet of Block 22, Reg Map 186, at “ Inaugurated three years ago,; the ^
the nominal price of $13.06 from the annual Christmas Tree and entertain-1 Vernon, Suirimerland
Kelowna Land & Orchard Co., for ment. of the Glenmore children took I Kelowna, have decided to hold 
street purposes; and No. 362, for the place in the School on Friday "ight. L,,g Annual Open Tournament at Re­
purchase of Lot 18, Reg. Map 491, That this event is becoming most pop- during January, on the Club’s
from Mr. Charles Harvey, at $100, for ular was shown by the large .number courts. This tournament was played
the purpose of forming part of Rich- of people present and the support giv- 
ter Street. ' *' en the ladies in their efforts. The ac-
The Mayor suggested that a m u n i-  tion songs,-dialogues and other various 
cipal meeting be held in the Board of items rendered by the school children 
Trade Hall on Friday, Jan. 5th, so as were finely done and reflect great 
to enable the ratepayers to obtain any k ‘‘‘̂ ‘̂ *t on Miss Teague, their teac er, 
information they might desire as to patience and perseverance m
the work of the past year and to  o f fe r  teaching them. Space will not permit
our mentioning all the youthful stars.
Needless to say, all shone in their
Lqdge.
* *
])Iext Saturday night’s meeting, the
Rice; 5, Norma Hood. ,
Div. V.—No Report. '̂ .i-
Div. VI.—Senior. 1 , Winifred Guy;* 
2 * Gordon Levrers;.."3, Ernest Brunettej- 
4,’ Frank Atherton; 5, Jack Trcadgold.f 
Junior. 1 , ;Bcth Harvey; 2,.Bob Tagrr
30th, at which Major Crehan, of the l Isabel'Nash;"
Army & Navy Veterans, will be present | 5  ̂ Frances‘Lewers. '
and give an’address on amalgamation, 
will be open to all returned men
Div.' VII.-^l, ' Edna- Dunn; ' 2, ' Ned' 
Wright; . 3 ,...Herbert Aitkcn; 4̂, John
whether members of the Club "i" "ot- genmore; 5, Mildred Lloyd-Jones. 
Major Crehan is thoroughly conyer- VIII.—Junior Third. 1, May
sanf with this all-important subject Cather;'2 , John Rule;~3,“EafrShik6ra| 
and his remarks are sure to be inter- 4  ̂ 5 , chrissie Stuart,
esting to all who have been following [ jjj-
this matter.
-Enter your name for the- billiard 
toiirnament now. ..
DEFENCE COUNCIL
STARTS ON JAN.
any suggestions for the coming year, 
and to give prospective candidates an
Sheet Of Ice Will Be Made Ready As 
Soon As Weather Permits
ATLANTIC IS STILL
RAGING FURIOUSLY
HAVRE, Dec. 28.—The terrific gale 
which has been raging on the Channel 
and Atlantic seaboards for the last 
three days shows no sign of abating. 
The steamer Panther is in distress off 
L’Orient and two sea-going tugs arc 
standing by. The British freighter 
Speedwell ran aground in the Bay of 
Biscay and is a complete wreck. Her 
crew of fifteen were saved. The bea­
ches at Deauville and Trouville. have 
been damaged and.-bathing houses 
wrecked by high tides and pounding 
^eas. The barometer is still unsettled.
Owing to the une.xpected change in 
the temperature during the past week, 
the enterprise of starting the ice rink 
at Kelowna has been delayed. How 
ever, the lot east of the curlmg rink 
has been procured for the hockey boys 
and as soon as the weather turns cold 
again, no time will, be lost in getting 
a sheet of ice ready for skaters and hoc­
key players.
A four-team league is being organiz­
ed, to be known as the Kelow,pa Hoc­
key League, and will be comprised of 
sextettes from Bcnvoulin, Rutland, 
Westbank and Kelowna, and if, there 
are other clubs in the nearby district 
which wish to join this organization, 
they should send in their applications 
to the secretary at the O.K. Sporting 
Goods Store. A meeting will be held 
at the latter place tomorrow, Friday, 
at 8  p.m., to draw up a schedule, so 
that all will be in readiness, as soon 
as there is ice again, and any represen­
tatives of clubs in the league will be 
welcome.
It appears now to be definitely set­
tled that Kelowna will not be represenr 
ted in the Okanagan Hockey League, 
as Salmon Arm has been taken in, so 
it looks as if the local puckhqunds will 
be deprived this season of a chance to 
gain provincial honours. This might 
be avoided, however, by arranging a 
short Icagitc schedule with Penticton 
and Summcrlarid, the winners to meet 
the tbp-notchers from up the valley. ’
opportunity to lay their views before places
the people. It was practically impossi- “ With Mr. James (Father) presid- 
ble, he said, to .fix upon any other date, ing. the musical part of the programme 
owing to riomina.tion day falling so commenced at half-past seven and pro- 
early in the month arid the time nec- cecded merrily until the jingle of bells 
essary after the end of the year to com- announced the arrivaLof Santa Claus, 
plete the financial statement. What a moment for the kiddies! Who
After some discussion it was decided could help joining in the merriment
to hold a meeting upon the d a t e  s u g -  followed as gift after gi^t was
psted by His Worship, and the m eet-1 taken from the tree an^ , handed to 
ing thereafter adjourned.
NEW YORK DRINKS
MUCH SMUGGLED LIQUORL^^ teachings, Tt is more blessed to
the jox'ous youngsters. This night'of 
all the year deserves the undivided 
support of the entire valley, embody­
ing as it does one of God’s own great-
T-v oo A givc than to rcccivc.’ Thcrc is iio rooiii
NEW YORK, Dec.-28. An official | ^ Scrouge, only for those who
in v e s tig a ^ ^ a te d  today that ‘"ore l Christmas spirit. After Santa
than $4 ,0 0 0 ,OW worth of liquor had distributed his gifts, he gave the
been smuggled into New York through I assurance that next year
New Jersey coast waters for the hoh-
day trade
G. W. V. A.
CHRISTMAS CHEER FUND 
Contributions Received
Previously acknowledged ........$208.101
Dr. J. W. N. Shepherd ..... . 5.00
Mr. S. Gray"'............. ............. 5.00
Mr. W. Metcalfe ....................  5.00 j
many promises and mournful looks 
I took his departure. A few more items 
and a Christy Minstrel chorus brought 
the evening to a close, and amid many 
manifestations of regret even the older 
folks were forced to wend their happy 
homeward way.”
We thank the writer of the above.
The annual meeting of the Glcn­
morc Unitt:d Church is due next week.
Rev. F. Stanton ..................... . place and time will be announced
Mr. H. Appleby ....................  5.00 q,j Sunday evening next.
Morrison-Thompson Hdwe. Co. 5.001
Capt. Woodmass ................. .̂.. 2.00 Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Wilkins were
Collected at Club, 20-12-22........  17.851 guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Cushing
for the Christmas festivities.
off at Vernon' last year and attracted 
entries from Vancouver and many In­
terior points. '
Mr. ,G. Gorges, of Vancouver, com­
peted successfully in this and was the 
winner in three events. Men’s Singles 
and Doubles, in the latter partnered by 
Mr. R. H. Hill, of Kelowna, and Mix­
ed Doubles, partnered by Mrs. Wil­
cox, of Vancouver. In the Ladies’ 
Singles, Mrs. Lyell, of Kelowna, was 
successful and also won the Ladies’ 
Doubles, partnered by Mrs. H. G. M. 
Gardner, of Kelowna. All these events 
will, be again played here at the forth­
coming tournament, as will also the 
handicap events in each division.
It is hoped that at this tournament 
our star pjayer, Mr. Reg. H. Hill, will 
acquit himself with his usual finesse, 
as the Club claims, with due modesty, 
that Mr. Hill is the best Badhiinton 
player in the Interior; his beautifully 
placed side line shots, short drops and 
heavy smashing need only to be seen 
in actual play against worthy oppon­
ents to be fully appreciated. The 
Club, as a mark of appreciation of the 
very excellent work that Mr. Hill has 
done for the sport since its introduc­
tion here, this season unanimously 
elected him as an Honorary Life Mem­
ber. It is interesting to note that Mr. 
Hill’s father, Col. A. Hill, is the Hon. 
Secretary of the All England Badmin­
ton Association.
The Club has a Tea Committee un­
der the able charge of Mrs. A. Car 
ruthers, and tea is served at each af­
ternoon session, to which members 
may bring their friends.
The President of the Club is Mr. E. 
Dart, and the Executive Committee 
consists of Mrs. Lyell, Messrs. E. 
Dart, H. V., Craig, W. Metcalfe and 
E. W. Barton, Hon. Scc.-Trcasurcr.
OTTAWA, Dec. 28.—A Defence 
Council to advise the Minister of Na- 
tioiial Defence on all matteris includ­
ing or relating to the naval, military 
and air services of Canada, now a.nj.al- 
gariiated, will be created with "‘̂ the 
coming into effect of the National De­
fence Act on January 1st next. The 
Council will consist of the following; 
President, Hon. G. P. Graham; Vice- 
President, Major-General Sir E. Fjset, 
Deputy Minister; members, the Comp­
troller, Chief of Staff and Director of 
the Naval Service; associate members, 
the Adjutant-General, Quartermaster- 
General arid Director of the Canadian 
Air Force.
1, Evelyn McDonald and; 
Ormond Perkins, equal; 2 , Donald Fishr' 
er; 3, Harry Andison and Verna But-y 
ler, equal; 4, Mary Flinders; 5, Grace 
Watt. . ■ .. . ' v
Div. X.—Junior Second Reader, li ’ 
Margaret Aitkcn; 2, Beth Wrig^ht; 3̂ ; 
Nora Benson; 4, Arthur "VVilliams; S| 
Freddie Burr. v;
Div. XL—'Junior Grade, Second Rea?; 
der. :l,r CoJiiV: Maclarcn; 2,; Doris Abr 
lett; 3, Douglas Butt; 4, Myrtle HardyJ 
5, Gordon Wardlaw. :
First;Reader. 1, Emilie Poffenrath; 2j 
Edith Brooks; 3, Florrie Roberts; 4# 
June Davidson; 5, Elizabeth Giles.
Div. XII.—Second Primer. 1, Marf 
jorie Pcarccy; 2, Kathleen,Hughes; 3; 
Russel Sloan; 4, Wilda Trench; 5j 
Frankie Alsgard.' ,
Div. XIII.—Second Primer. 1, Har­
old Burr; 2, Raymond Wills; 3, Wiii'i'; 
nic Gather; 4, Nora Hubbard; 5, Ver-  ̂
Antoinette. Xna
OKANAGAN
PUBUCIHEN
GETREADY!
First Primer. 1, Eileen Cross; Johiv 
Butt; 3, John Avender; 4, Gwen Harr! 
ding; S, Violet Thomas. ;•
Div. XIV.—1, Wilfred Lowery; 2̂  ̂
Robert Weathcrill; 3, Edna Parker; 4, 
Alison Wright; 5, Diana DeHart.
Div. XV.— Jacqueline Taylor; 2,; 
Jim Hughes; 3. Joe Gauvin; 4, Marfr 
garct Luckings; 5, Billy Shugg.
SIR HENRY THORNTON
IS COMING WEST
OTTAWA, Dec. 28.—Sir Henry 
Thornton, President of the Canadian 
National Railways, plans to leave at 
the end of next week for a tour of 
inspection of lines in Western Canada.
He will be accompanied by Major 
Graham Bell. Sir Henry proposes to 
go through to the Coast and will not 
return to the' capital until the end of 
January.
< Mr. E. T. Money returned on Friday 
last from the; Old Country.
The continued thaw has removed all 
prospects of hockey for this year at 
any rate. Possibly after New Year’s 
there may be a renewal of activity in 
this line of sport.
KU KLUX KLAN SAID TO BE 
ORGANIZED IN MONTREAL
The annual Christmas entertainment; 
of the Methodist Sund.ay School was 
held in the church on Thursday even­
ing last. The building was crowded 
to the doors, parents and friends of 
the children turning out in full forceMONTREAL, Dec. 28.—The Ku 
Klux Klan is well organized 'and, | for the event. The programme was
furthermore, is holding weekly meet­
ings on the Island of Montreal. This 
is the definite conclusion arrived at 
by many well informed persons, al­
though the chiefs of police of the Is­
land have not the slightest knowledge 
of any activities of the Klan here.
KELOWNA FRUIT AND
VEGETABLE SHIPMENTS
Total ..... .................... . $254.95
 ̂ „  « . . .  I Mr. and Mrs, A. C. Dunnet left on
Mr. A. G. Bennett. 2̂  chickens; Mr. Christmas vacation.
NEW YORK ROBBERS
MAKE BIG HAUL For The ■Week-Ending Dec. 23, 1922
A. Gray, potatoes; Mr, J. V. Lyell, po­
tatoes; Mrs. Craig, chicken; Suther­
land Bakery, cakes; Mrs. Haug, chic­
ken; Mr. R. F. Pilling, duck; Mr. 
Price, beef; D. R. Butt, candies; M. 
Alsgard, candied ■
Our hearts go out in sympathy to 
Mrs. F. PcarsOn iii her second bcrcavcr 
ment. She received the sad news on 
Wednesday that her father had passed 
away ten days after her mother.
NEW  YORK, Dec. 28.—Robbers 
early today blew a safe of the New 
York Edison Co. and escaped with 
$40,000, after gagging and assaulting 
'a night watchman.
Apples' .....
Vegetables
Carloads 
1 9 2 2  1921
5
..... ^ 0
■ . 7 ■' 5
long and varied, as the following sum­
mary sliow.s:— Choruses by the 
School,” “Hark the Wonder Music,” 
“The First Noel” and “Merry Christ­
mas and Good Night”; recitations by 
Blanche Pearce, Billy Gray, Mona 
Schell, George Gr.ay, Ernest Mugford/ 
Ida 'McClure 5nd Rutli McClure; dia­
logues, “City Cousins” and “Fisher­
man’s Luck”; cxcrcisc.s, "Chri.stnias 
fRainbow,” by ten little girls; “The Big 
Pine Tree,” by eight little girls, and 
“Just Like Me,” by ten little boys and 
girls. There was also a chorus by the 
Primary girls and one by the Primary 
boys; and a “Dolly\Song’’ by six' littip 
girls; At the conclusion Santa Claus 
appeared and distfUnitcd bags of can­
dies. nuts and fruit to the .small child­
ren and the grown-up children also.
iiMila •«1
i
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THB KSLOWNA COURIBH AMP OKANAqAM ORCHARDI8T
THURSDAY. OKCEMBBR 28. 1922
“May the coming year prove 
a happy and prosperous one,
.u , . ?Wc thank you for the many cour-
uud tlic Bplcndid support extcit- 
; ded to us during, the past year. , /
: We wiH ni^kc every ̂ effort to de-
serve your; continued kind support.
P E T T I G R E W
JEWELLER
BOY SCOUtCOLOMN
Troop First I Self Last I
„l I
H a p p i n e s s  a n d  P r o s p e r i t y
i s  a  w i s h  f r o m  m e
f o r  N i n e t e e n  H u n d r e d  
a n d  T w e n t y - T h r e e
T he K elow na Grocery
Opt^osite United Church. D. V. WYRZYKOWSKI.
Free Deliveries Daily—9 and 11 a.ni. 3 and _S,p.in.Four
Wish you all
Happy New
v;.
W m . HAUG (Si S O N
Phone 66 P.O. Box 166
BED ROCK PRICES
a t  t h e
K e l o w n a  S a w  M i l l  G o .  L t d .
o n  all k in d s  o f r o u g h  a n d  d re s s e d
L U M B E R
l i m i t e d
D. LLOYD JONES, - President.
A  g o o d  s to c k  o t  d r y  S h ip la p .  A lso
N o .  1 a n d  jMo. 2  S h i n g l e s
0 * 1  h a n d
Coast Fir Finishing Matcnal cf the best grade, nothing better 
manufactured. The price and quality nriU suit you. Try us. We 
guarantee satisfaction. ___
The Kelowna Sawmill Co.
m in e r a l s  i n  t h e
DAIRY COW'S RATION] W E S T B A N K
Edited by "Pioneer.”
26th December, 1922.
The proposed invaoiort of the Suiii- 
mcrland • Troop for the purpose of 
playing the three basketball ,malclics 
against us has been postponed for one 
week;'from Friday,'the 29th of this 
month, to Friday, the Sth pf January, 
and wc arc considering Whether w t 
shall not take tirat; opportunity of 
holding our ClirlstUiar "bun-feed,” 
y/hi^h besides fulfilling that worthy 
purpose will alsô  pk'9 vidc some enter- 
taimhent for our visitors. The Ladies 
Auxiliary have expressed their Usual 
ahd kindly willingness to assist us in 
whatever way vve wish, so wc shall 
have to decide whether to have a sit- 
down supper before the games at Wes­
ley Hall or a , hand-out supper at our 
own Hall after the games. To finally 
settle the matter, the Leaders arc call­
ed' to meet at the Scoutmaster's office 
on Friday of the current week at 5 
p.m. Seconds may attend this meet­
ing a8|Wcll if they wish, and will make 
a point of doing so, if for any reason 
the Leader of their Patrol cannot.
Wc arc still short offers of accom­
modation, for our visitors, and would 
again point out that these offers need 
not necessarily come from a Scout's 
home. The very fact that there is a 
Scout in that home probably means that 
they have less room than ,othcr8, so wc 
shall be most grateful for any assist 
ance' in this connection. Wc propose 
charging a small admission to the mat­
ches and could, of course, billet our 
visitors, at the hotels, but it seems 
more hospitable to place them around 
our homes as they intend to place us 
when we play our return matches in 
Summerland.
All basketball players in the Troop 
will attend at the Scout Hall on Sat­
urday, the 30th of this month, at 7.15 
p.m., for the purpose of having their 
weights taken. P.L. Cunningham has 
undertaken tb be responsible for hav 
ing a set of scales there, and whether 
a Scout thinks there is any chance of
his catching • a place on one of the 
teams or not, we wish him to have 
his weight taken. Summerland wishes 
to limit the weight of one team to 
105 pounds, but we are afraid that 
mbst of our Scouts are much too fat 
for that. However, the scales may 
have'a different story to tell, and the 
weights Will be mken either stripped 
or with only gym suits minus the 
shoes. •
Our whple-hearted sympathy is ex­
tended to the Summcrland/fTroop am 
to the family of Scout Ken Grartrell o. 
that Troop, w ho 'lost his life in a tOr 
hogganing accident at Summcrlam 
last week. ,
The following item appeared, in last 
Scout Column appearing in the ‘‘Van­
couver .Province” :
The concert given by the 4th Van­
couver Pathfinders Pack of Wolf Cubs 
on Friday evening, December 15, \yas 
a huge success. The programme was 
made up of eighteen parts and was 
very well received. Much commment 
was made on. the pyramids and, tumb­
ling, ‘Round the Camp-Fire’ and ‘Doc 
Sawbones.’ Many of those present 
were stkrtled by the grand howl. The 
evening was brought to a close with, 
the National Anthem and three cheers 
for the Cubmaster, Mr. Thomas 
Snashall.”
To which we heartily say, “Gooc 
old Tommie," and his old Troop, the 
Kelowna 1st,' is indeed proud of the 
active way in which he has carried .on 
in Scouting ever since he left Kelow­
na. The Vancouver Scout Column 
appears each week under the heading 
Notes on Scouting, by Tomahawk,” 
in the Saturday issue of the “Province.” 
The Westbank Troop is to be con­
gratulated on passing nearly its 
whole strength for the Naturalist 
Badge, which thus renders them eli­
gible for the fine book given by Do­
minion Headquarters to all Scouts 
earning, this badge by the end of the 
year.
To you all wc wish a most happy 
New Year, and in no better way can 
this Jiappiness be attained than in 
making others happy or making their 
load a little lighter. There arc at 
present 50 Scouts and Recruits in our 
Troop. Observance of the minimum 
requirement of our Third Law means 
that the end of 1923 will witness the 
performance of 17.250 Good Turns at 
the rate of 50 for each day of .the 
year. Let us increase this high figure!
(Experimental Farms Note)
One hundred pounds of normal milk IWiic Ii iiu u iiuo .................. .. Miss M. Haniiam returned from the
contains on the average ,75 pound of I last week to spend Christmas
miiicral jpiattcr, so that a cow^givinjgr^
Upwards of 40 pounds of milk daily is I
producing about 5 ounces of mineral I . Mr a Dobbin has been, putting-out
Summerlaud,
tion, a considerable quantity is needed I Brown spent three days
I r i i S ’S ' t o  &  la ,. » .ck  in K.Io»,.a working in HE
m o n t h s  of pregnancy. The ordinary! Spurrier’s Store, r f
winter or stable ration 'which a cowl ' •' ■ ' • . , , . . „
receives during the i flush of the milk I Mr. C. Mackay .'uul his sisters,
flow may not provide minerals in suf-l Mjages E. and C. Mackay, ^rc spend- 
ficiciit quantity to supply the above I. Christmas at home here,
demand, and, consequently, a call is'"'® -
made u'jion that" stored .in .the second Engineer j! Nicola, of the
mainly in the bones. If the supplyL —  ■' .i ,
:d
i l  i  t  , i t  inc l  r  >' onent his Christmasstored up in , the botjy becomes dc- ss . Sicamous, spoilt his Lnrisimas
plctcd, the'milk flow will be adversely I holidays here with his family, 
affected, for nature will not alter the •  ̂ r i i,
composition of the milk nor interrupt Miss I. McIntosh, who has been
the bodily tunctions of the mother nor I Wardner, B. G., returned
the dc*vi;lopittcitt of the fojtus. Ar- . p  ..   ̂ spend her vacation
guing on thin babis, It Inay be said that f  J *the supply of mineral matter might I vy.tth her home folks. 
du®”tion.“ in pro- ^  Hewlett, who
As a ’general rule, especially in sum- Have been working on the pile driver, I f  £
mcr dairying, the ration supplies all returned home last week but they i  I iC O l  O.C1SL
the minerals necessary, but m cases _  ĵ  j Christmas. J .  I l C  Jof extra heavy production, combined U'-new, wieu , f
with advanced prcpaiicy, of winter Anderson, who has been work-
rations and on soils the crops from] ^  c store returnedwhich arc deficient in mineral matter, ing f̂ t Mr. M. Smiths store, rcturne
a SMpplcmcntary mineral ration may be to his home in Penticton uy saiur- 
ncccssary. Grass supplies mineral mat- Hoat.
ter hi good quantity and in readily sp-1 ^ ,
vailablc form, s6  ̂that as long as good], Ivor Newman spent Christmas I
GENE9AIL STATEMENT
pasture is available a supply pf imn-l "itn' Mr^ and Mrsl Reese anderal matter is guaranteed. It is whcnl ”erc wim .. . .
30th NOVEMBER, 1922
LIABILITIES
TO THE PUBLIC;
Deposits not bearing interest ....:.......... ..........8 94,408,0/8.82
Deposits bearing interest; including interest ac­
crued to date of statement ........... ......... 277,595,882.29
r ! tt r is r tcco. it is n u  ̂ to havethe grass gets short or when vymter I friends. We were all pleased to na c
feeding conitncnces that substitutes] him with us again for a few days.
for natural minerals must be provided. ' . . .
Feeds rich in minerals may well be \  party of dancers wailked into tne 
considered, first, since there arc som® home of Mrs. McIntosh last Monday 
which are also good dairy feeds, t"® tOok them all by surprise,
outstanding ones being bran and le- all leftgumes, such as alfalfa and red and They had a splendid thne and all leii
alsikc clover.- Liberal allowances ofjjn ^ merry spirit, 
these^feeds will go a long way towards] -- . .  . u
supplying the demand. Where an ex- Mr. J. L. Dobbin, assisted by Mr. 
tra supply of mineral matter is con- ^  jg building a large barn, the
sidered necessary, this jnay  take the r , , j be seen towering
form of steamed edible bone meal aqd top. oi wnicn may _ ,  houses
ground rock phosphate, one pound of above the tops of the highest house .
each to every 10() pounds of meal. At] . . . . l«»ft last Fri-thc same time, in fact, at all times, a Principal M. McMynn left last
liberal allowance of common salt must] day for Midway, B. C., vvhere,sne win 
be given, as it is from this that a good g p ^  her Christmas holidays at home. 
Rprtion of the mineral requirement Public School tCa-
comes.ndicated, supplementary miner-1 cher, left for her home at Siunmer
al feeding is to be recoriimended dpr- land o" P*'*̂ ®̂ *ine the final stages of thie lactation '  - _  -nnftipr
period and during the; rest period fol- W e are very sdrry^^ _
lowing, so that lime and phosphorus of our young friends this winter, wnora 
may be stored up for the heavy call I ^ ^iss-^ great dea l.'M r.
which is niade upon them during the g Tuesday for
subsequent heavy ; flow of milk. It Hermp tn attend
may well be continued throughout the Vancouver, where he intends to a
whole. lactatiori period where produc-1 an automobile school. >
tion is abnormally heavy. , u wMthpr
GEO. W. MUIR, Of all -the-
Animal Husbandman. Westbank is certainly receiving us
share. Not long ago our thermometers
WHAT IS SLEEP? repstered twelve below ̂  zero, and on 
Christmas Day some children found 
buttercups in full blossom.Although more necessary to life
than food, we must confess that up to . _ c u wt
the present the exact cause of sleep is ] The Local Asssociation o t e es
not definitely known. b a n k  Scouts met last Saturday even^
Careful' observation has m a d e  u s  j i n g  to pass those Scouts trying or
familiar with the physical condition of Naturalist badge. They â  
the body during sleep, and from this j csssfully, and wc __
it would dppear that it is a condition receive the book whic is o^ e p 
of debility. seated to each Scout who passes this
Thus, although no physical or men-I test.
tal function is absolutely abeyant, all school children gave the West-
the normal activities.of the organism residents one of the best con
_  _  .... ^  L .  4  _  _  4  .A AM M M .A JJm a  I  I  — • m #  j  aare appreciably lowered. The blood 
pressure is lowered, the heart beats
certs that they have heard here for 
some time, on the evening of Thursday
more slowly, respiration is slower and j^gj  ̂ ^  very large crowd was present, 
less deep, and thie aihojunt of air in- L n ^  all were pleased with the , success 
spired by a normal man during sleep of the Christmas, programme. After 
is only one-seventh of that used dur- .ŷ as finished a real Santa
ing similar periods of. quiet wakeful- appeared with candies and nuts
ness. _  for all. S u p p e r  was then served by
The chest and limbs usually in- Lhe High S c h o o l  pupils, after which 
crease in size during sleep owing to j the dancers had a splendid time dan- 
changes in the circulation which facili- ejng in the new room of the School 
tate the passage of fatigue products j until the smaU hours of the morning, 
into the blood stream.
There is certainly an increased vas- .i j j q ij  a n D GUN"
cularity of the skin, which is often 
flushed, and the brain left with less 
blood is comparatively anaemic. It is
FOR JANUARY
The January issue of “Rod and Gun
owing to this increased action of the Canada,” the opening number for
skin that wc are so easily chilled dur 
ing sleep
1923, sets a high standard for the 
subsequent issues to equal. This num-
It is when wc come to consider the ber is now on sale, and it snouia
state of the cells in the brain during please every sportsman. An assort-
slcep that wc are baffled and conjee- ment of splendid ̂ features greets t e 
turc must take the place of certainty, reader. Bbnnycastlc Dale excels tarn-
Tke .kc
composed of numerous cells which Xaku River” is
connected and linked .ogcd.er J ™ .  "ha: ia almost sure
nerve fibres. These cells I ^ , ^ ^ g ^  Harry M. Moore, the gifted
scnsc-impressions from all over writer, has never written a
body, and, after interpreting story than ‘tBoncs,” which is
send out controlling messages for big attraction in this issue. The
proper working of the various organs. I departments, the diversity o
When wc try to realize that in a {matures, the fine illustrations—ai 
normal brain there are more than jpakc up a magazine of
_flit 1lVlK<‘̂f1 »•. __1 1A n A
The secretary of the Vernon Bo.\rd 
I of Trade has received advice from the 
I Department of Public Works that the 
Ellison “Cut-off” road will be coni- 
I plctcd next spring, but that the much 
needed connecting link in the Pcach- 
I land-Princcton route will not he pro- 
]cccded with.
The provincial Game Act has been 
I amended by altering the definition of 
I a “farmer,” and that word no\i|r applies 
] to any one working not less than 
I three acres, as far as that Act is 
I concerned.
9,000 millions of such cells, all linked 
up together, wc gain some idea of 
the complexity of thi.s wonderful ner­
vous mechanism.
Each of these cells is provided with 
fine branching fibres which, on account 
of their trcc-likc appearance, are called 
dendrites—from the Greek word “den- 
dron,” a tree.
It is believed'that these fine, bran­
ching fibres have much to do with 
sleep, hut the exact way in which 
they accomplish it is not known.
It is thought probable that they 
cither retract, leaving a space which 
cuts off nerve currents, or, conversely, 
that they become more intimately con­
nected, causing a general diffusion of 
nerve energy. Either of these condi­
tions would favour and induce sleep.
It is, however, as well to remcn.Iur 
that the real changes may, after all* be 
in the nerve cells themselves for when
quality and excellence
“Rod and Gun in Canada” is pub­
lished monthly at Woodstock, Ont.,
by W. J. Taylor, Ltd.
Notes of the Bai* in Ciioidatfon ....................
Balance due to Doihlnion Govenunent .........
Balances due to other Banks in Canada ..........
Bidances due to Banks arid Battidng Correspon­
dents in the United Kingdom and foreign 
countries .... .............. ..................... ................
7,870.79
2372,003,961.11 
26,645,902.54 
17,461,750.61
11,505,855.84
Bills Payable ....
Acceptaricea under Letters of Credit
11,513,726.63
3,574,637.49
5.326,228.99
t o 'TH E SHAREHOLDERS:
,Capital Stock Paid up _
Reserve Fund ................  .....- ............ -"9
Balance of Profits carried forward — .......... . . 1,007,514.19
S 21,'107,514.19
Dividends Unclaiiiied 8,644.75
Dividend No. 141 (at 12 per cent, per annum), ' 
payable December 1st, 1922 ......................
Bonus’of 2%, payable December 1st, 1922 ........ 408,000.00
9436.526,207.37 
20,400,000.00
ASSETS
22.436.158.94 
8479.362.366.31
8,000,000.00
2,718,277.65
20,573,642.84
2,433.37
Current Com ........ ....................8
Dominion Notes ...............................  .............  Zo,»4 ,̂04O.«
U. s; r«rr#.tir.y and other Forrign Currencies 20,951,306.74
8 63.935.920.11
De^sit in the. Central Gold Reserves ..........
^lotes of other IBanks 
■ ^̂ heques on other JBanks 
Balances due by. other' Banks in Canada ............
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspon- 
dents ■ dsewheire thsn in .Cflnsofl •
D o n jo n  and Provincial Government Sixurities.
not exceeding market value....................... v
C?flnq»̂ iari Municipal Securities and British, For­
eign and Colonial Public Securities other 
than Canadian, not exceeding market value 
Railway and other Bonds, Debentures and
Stocks, riot-Oixecdiiig market value .......
Call L o ^  in Canada, on Bonds, Debentures 
iand Stocks .......1......
Call and Short (not excee^ g thirty days)
Loans elsewhere than m Canada ..........
27,893,715.57
22,950,224.85
7,901,927.97
13,462,068.56
14.735,290.32
33,874,830.69
Other Current Loans and Discounts in Canada
(less rebate of interest)    — ....j....8151,ZoO,o87.»s
Other Current Loans and Discounte eUei^erc .
than in Canada (less rebate of mtwwt).... 91,232,041.58 
Overdue Debts (estimated loss provided for) 444,74/.44
9216AN8.331.93
242,937,476.97 
1,521,923.84Real Estate other tlum Bank Premises .............. ..........
Bank Premises, at n o t  more than cost, less amounts ̂ ^tten o^ 12,142^2.17 
Liabilities of Customers under Letters ®f.
Deposit with Minister for the purposes of the Circulation Fund 1,0^,000.00 
o S e r  Assets not included in the foregoing ..............
H S HOLT. EDSON L. PEASE, C. E. NEILL,
President. Managing Dirwtor. . General Manager,
AUDITORS CERTIFICATE. _ ^
S . "*u at f̂ith November. 1922, &s well as at Another time, as
«auftcd b f  S?ctton I I m  rtc
S r S r i e s  ifi the ^  in regard thereto. W e also during the year checked
the state of the Bank’s affairs according to the best of our mformation and
till* exolanations given to us as shown by the books of the Bank. ^the ^ptonati ^ g  information and explanations required
S. ROGER MITCHELL, C.A.,
W. GARTH THOMSON, C.A.,
of Marwick, Mitchell and Co.,
JAMES G. ROSS, C.A., of P. S. Ross & Sons
Montreal, A C C O U N T
Brfance of Profit and Loss Account, 30th November,^ 905,044.98
Profite f̂or the year, Mter deducting
agement, accrued interest on dg^Mits, ftiU pro­
vision for aU bad and doubt^l debts and rebate 459^1
of interest bn unmatured bills .........................
Auditors,
APPROPRIATED AS ^O IaLO V/S i 
Dividends Nos. 138, 139, 140 and ^
Bonus 1% ................  ioo!ooo!mTransferred to Officers* I^nsion Fund ........ 400*00000Armronriation for Bank Premises ...---- ------------  40O,ouu.oo
Reserve for Dominion Government Taxes including jqqqqqqq
Balance of Profit and Loss earned forward ..........  l.007,5i'i.i:*
-84.863^14.19
H
A hockey club has been
at Endcrby, the ^
ted officers: President, Mr. G. Uuncan, 
L crc tary , Mr. A. D. McQueen; Mana­
ger, Mr. S. H. Speers.
c HnTT EDSON L- PEASE,
“ president. Managing Director.
Montreal, 19th December, 1922.
■84.863.514.19
C. E. NEILL,
General Manager.
Anthracite coal has been discovcrci 
close to Hazclton, near the banks of 
the Skeena river. This discovery should 
prove valuable provided that the de­
posits arc large ertough, there fiemg 
no anthracite coal on t l^  Paci(^ slope 
other than that of the Groundhog ba- 
sin, wbî ^Y IS still inaccessible#
CAR LOAD OF GLASS
W e have just received a. carload of ( ^ s s  
from England, 30,000 square feet. You 
get the advantage of lower prices.  ̂
STORM WINDOWS soon pay for their 
cost in the saving of coal and pay big 
dividends in the way of comfort.
a tree begins to wither the earliest 
signs arc noted in the smallest bran­
ches, although the scat of mischief is 
probably in the root—A Physician in 
London Daily Mail.
Sash, Doors, Fir Veneer and Mill work
s . M. SIMPSON
Phone 312.. Abbott S t, opp. C i^  ; F'P* 1®̂ *
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, t Friday and Saturday
SPECIAL
C V S  AND SMCOIS
Friday and Saturday
only 15c each
V,;
—T H E —
BAZAAR VARIETY STORE
Water Street
Next to Creamery
THB CORFQSUiXlON OF THE
'1 . 7 C j?y . "'ji'
PUBLIC NOTICE
NOMINATIONS
For ■
MAYOR, ALDERMEN, POLICE 
COMMISSIONER AND SCHOOL 
TRUSTEES
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN to the Electors of the Munici
THE RAM OF RED CH
/Copyright, 1922, by Doubicday, Pa^c & Co.; publlshcdl by special arrange* 
/  ment with the Wheeler Syndicate, Inc.
By
HENRY.
AN WEN LEITER
TO THE GROWERS* REPReI' ,
s b n t a t iVe  c o m m it t e e !
Ti looked like a good thing; but 
wait till I tell you. * We were down 
South, in Alabama—Bill Driscoll' and 
myself—when* this kidnapping idea 
struck, us. I t was, as' Bill ̂ afterwards 
expressed it, “during a moment of tem­
porary mental apparition"; but we 
didn’t find that out till later.
At last, I fell into a troubled sleep, | (By the Favour and Courtcay of the 
and dreamed tliat I liad been kidnap-1 w ju_. .[It  
ped and chained tO' Ui trccc by a fer­
ocious pirate with red iiair.
Just at daybreak, I was awakened 
l>y a series of awful screams from 
Bill. They weren't yells, or howls, or 
shouts, or whoops, or yawps, such as
Editor of tile Kelowna Courier)
Gentlemen:—
You have a steep and a stony row
There was a town down there, as [ you'd expect from a manly set of vocal I ^
flanncl-cakc, and called Sum-1 organs—they were simply indecent, I Tp'nlity of the Corporation of the City flat as a ii ii i- K u iicu o i uic i mu ciu 1 ---------— ---------o.....
of Kelowna, that I require the prcBcncc init, of course. It contained inhabit-I terrifying, liumiliating screams, such I that success, notwithstanding all your 
of the said Electors at the Council 8 of as undcicterious and scif-satis- as women emit when they sec ghosts earnest efforts, may evade you 
Chamber, Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, fled a class of peasantry as ever clus-I or caterpillars. It's an awful thing to I „  ^ t Tli < 1 .. . . .
B. C., on the I tered around a Maypole. . h^ar a stropg, .desperate, fat mah I 1 crsonally I think that.the solti.ti
am afraid
iKvnu^nu r\A v^n> TAMtTAT>v Bill and me had a joint capital of scream incontinently in a cave at day-|of the problem on the lines of■KIUHrii DAY U l JANMAKY, gjjj hundred dollars, and we I break.
at 12 o’clock noon for the purpose' on needed just two thousand dollars more l'Ot I cCUCtl J oi i u inu a iiu uuii iy inu i * juiui,eu ui« .lu ove wiiai. me. iiiuiiei I ,1. .  ‘ .
electing persons to represent them inj to pull off a fraudulent town-lot I was. Red Chief w.ts sitting on Bill's I ” ‘Sv‘ng: the wisest that, could have 
the Mumcipul Council as Mayor aildI scheme in .Western Illinois with. We chest. In one hand he grasped as much been devised, aqd I wish it success. 
Aldermen and also an Trustees oni talked it over^ on the front'stepB of I as possible of Bill's hair; in the otlicr’iBut I am afraid that forces you cannot 
The Kelowna Board of School Trus- the hotel, Philpprogonitivcncss, pays | he had the sharp case-knife we used
tees in the places of Mrs. Susan Aiu-̂  we, is strong in semi-rural cominuni-I for sliemg bacon; and he was iiidust- “ , * grpwers to,
clia Caldcr, Mr. George Campbelll ties; therefore, and for other reasons, I riously and realistically trying to take a.Icss,amh>t>ous scheme, if any
Harvey and Mr. Charles McCarthy', a hidiiapping project oiiirht to do bet-I Bill's scalp, according to the sentence success is to bo achieved for 1923.  ̂
whose terms have expired, and also one I ter there than in the radius of news-j that had been pronounced upon him |
person as Police Commissioner in the papers that send reporters out in plain I the evening before, I ensure success ,we must have a
place of Mr. George RowelifFe, whosel elothed to stir up talk about such I I got the knife**away fro’m^thc kid I sclieine which, by. its sanity aiid'inod- 
term has expired. *.....  . r- .................... j  i- t.,„. ....
The mode of nomination
n o m i i i ' i t e r l i b l o o d h o u i i d s  and a diatribe | the bed, hut he never closed an cyc lPC*"* 
in writing; th? writing shall be sub- “Weekly Farmers’ Bud- again hi sleep jw loug^as that hoy If I am wrong in fearing that you
rnHt'“ 'p r 'ro a ra n d 1 c ™ n d “ “ ^̂ ^̂  <»c only K%Tong“̂ » u t s S n V l  ^mcmbc'fcd k ” force, that
In fhp Rolitrninu Of- * prominent citizen named that Red Chief had said I was to be P*’® baulking your efforts too great to
fleer together with the Dcclarationr^*^®"®.^?*'^* .̂*'®® '̂ The father was re- burned at_ the stake at the rising of bvcrcomc, I shall be very glad, and 
provMcd^for by Section 6 of t h e a ^ m p r t g a p . f a n -  the sun I wasnt nervous or afraid; will apologise for this effort, not to‘■‘cr, and a stern, upright collection- but I sat up and lit my pipe and lean- L..!*:^:,^ k..* i. , ' ■ ;
VoTv” Torccloscr, The kid cd against a rock. criticize, but to help you.
^ .^ '1 . any time _octwccn_ inc, oaic|^j,,j j, tAn u,ifK Nnc.fAKnf (rnr>tr̂  I ■ “Wlmi- vr̂ n uAfi-Jncr nn onnn fnr I Gcntlciiien, you dare not faill There
lu on 
the
T • I * t i xt XX I resolutions passed at the ' delegates'I mp d p to se h t th  matt r! . |
i G O A L
I f  you are prepared to pay 
$14.80 a ton for your coal, 
start tlie New Year right by 
using "CHINOOK LU M P” 
Western Canada’s Hardest and 
 ̂ most serviceable coal.
PiRINCETON "SOOTL^:$S” 
Lump, $11.00. Egg Nut, $lQ.‘5p 
LETHBRIDGE "CHINOOK” 
Lump, $14.80. Nut, $11.60
C A M PK U  O U l  CO.
WATER ST. Phone 371
' *■ ■ J
itf  ci ncs stir up li I i nc imc "  t  tn kid aen m wnicii, oy its s it  n  m
We knew that Summit could- and made him lie dovvn again. But, cration, compels unity and unanimitv i
rtf ratwll-h* * Kct  after us with anything stronger I from that moment, Bills spirit w a s |'„  xi„̂  ,.„..x i.„xu ' . • ■
 ̂’ V I than constables and, mavbc, some lack- broken. He l̂aid doWn on‘his side of I grower and ship-j
I the b b cyc lPcr. , i
^ again in sleep as long as that boy If I am wrong i  i  t t 
Dd. was with us, I dozed off for a while, L- w f , x
victim the only but along about sun-up I reme bered ‘ , ,, e economic forces that
tm
(f; 1
nf Uu. L ^  Z  n Z  ? n r  of X  ^as a boy bf ten, with bas-relief frcck- of this, notice and 2 p.m. of the day| hair the colour of the cover
of the nomination; ^  oTthc magTzin,;.^^^^ Iho news
c i." 1̂ ? i” ”1**?*̂ X- X stand when you want to catch ;Schedule to the Municipal
may
body
4 Stockweirs
LIM ITED
Hardware Merchants
Agents and Auctioneers
Wish all a Happy 
and Prosperous
1923
W in. F. W H ITEW A Y  
Manager
and shall state the names, residence and ^zer would melt down for a ransom 
occupation or description of each per-Lf two thousand dollars to a cent. But 
son proposed m such manner as suf^Kyait till I tell you
ficient to identify such candidate; aqd About two miles’ from Summit wasi ................. . ................ ..................
necessary,U Httle mountain, covered with a dense Ain’t it awful, Sam ?Do you think any 
such Poll will be opened on the cedar brake. On the rear elevation of *
ELEVENTH DAY OF JANUARY, this mountain was a cave. There we 
JQ2 3  . j stored provisions.
, : , One evening after sundown, we 
at the Council Chamber, Bernard Av- drove in a buggy past old Dorset’s 
enue, Kelowna, ,B. C., of which cv- house. The kid- was in the street, 
cry person is hereby required to tdkeJ throwing rocks at a kitten on; the 
notice and govern himself accordingly, opposite fence.
QUALIFICATIONS FOR MAYOR:I boy!" says Bill, “would
hat you getti g up so soo  for,
I must be some ameliorative scheme fori ‘ Me?’ says I. Oh, I got a kind of ino^ re j
a pain in my shoulder. 1 thought sit-|_ . ^ u find your high-purposed
ting up would rest it." I flight impossiblle,, you must not come
“Yoq'rc a liarl" says Bill. “You’re down to the ground like a bird with
afraid to be burned at sunrise, and L  broken wing but must fly on lower I you was afraid be d do it. And he ' : j . u«, luwvi |
would, too, if he could find a match. levels.
I would humbly suggest, gentlemen.
'1*0 O u r  P a t r o n s —
W e thank you for 
your patronage and 
kindness during the 
past year, and wish 
you a very
RAPPY NEW YEAR
'TH E S T A F F  O F
The Oil Shop
; The House with a Smile ^
JIM BROWNE»S
Phones: Doj, 287j Nlghi* 188
will pay out money to ,get a that you come to a decision at the 
muc imp like that back home? ...... ™ ’ i i
“Sure,^ said I. “A rowdy kid like possible moment whether any
that is just the kind that parents dote ®0"^*"ensurate success is likely to 
on. Now, you and the .Chief get up, come from prolonged and indeflnitc
and cook breakfast, while I go up on discussions writh the shippers. Time the top of this mountain and recon-1 . , - ,  “
noitre.” J presses; there is need of haste. :
I went up oil the peak of the little j I would, suggest, further, that you
_  yon U ^  to have'a bag of caqdy and I mountain and ran jmy eye over the take means: of finding out a t  onceThe Qualifications for a person ito a. nice ride? I contiguous vicinity. Over toward Sum-1 . ■ ...
be Nominated for and Elected as May- The_ boy catches Bill neatly in the | mit I expected to see the sturdy yeo-1 every iruit grower Tf he is will- 
or are: eye with a piece of brick. j manry of the_ village* armed withj>ng to subscribe to, and abide by, cer-
That such person is a British sub- “That will cost the old man an extra scythes and pitchforks, beating the tain fixed principles, such as those 
ject and of the full age of twenty-ohe five hundred dollars,” says Bill, climb- countryside for the dastardly kidnap- follow, some of which would
vears who has been for the six monthsh"ff over the wheel. pers. But what I, saw was a peaceful , vYuum
next preceding the date of nomination That boy-puts up a fight like a wel-j landscape dotted with one man plough- M’® contained in any contract he might 
and is registered in the Land Registryh®*" weight ' cinnamon bear; but at ing with a, dun mule. Nobody was make for 1923. (I .^ould. have outlined 
Office as owner of lands or land and last.'we^got him down in the bottom dragging the, creek; no couriers dash- this scheme at growers’ meetings or
improvement within the City of Kc-. Pf , the buggy and .drove away.̂  ̂ hither and yon, bringing tidings of elsewhere before this but I knew that
Irtwn-i rtf the value as assessed on the took him up to.the cave; and I hitched no news to the. distracted parents. , ^ out 1 Knew tnat
last revised assessment roll of Onej the horse in the cedar brake. After | There was a sylvan attitude of somno-jthe pr^aihng mood of mind was not 
Thousand Dollars or more, over anduf^fh I drove the buggy to tlie little lent sleepiness pervading, that section such as to give it considerate hearing, 
above all registered judgments and vilbge. three miles away,^ where we -surface of perhaps L am wrong in thinking
charp’Fs" or'who is holder of lEnd with* l hired ity End .walked -bEck to the, I ^̂ dabsiriE; thEt Isy exposed to my view, j ' * •'
S  t?e G?tv of Kelowna acqidred W mountain. . “Perhaps.” says I to myself, “it has ®̂ ®" ‘h® t“«e is ripe. Again,
ritm ^V n^eei'ient of purchase undefl vvas pasting court-plaster over j not yet been discovered that thewolves the following scheme ffiay appear to
the “Soldiirs’ Land Act” or the “Bet- J^e scratches and bruises on his^fea- have borne awdŶ t̂̂ ^̂  tepd^ kmbkin you to be outwith the ambit of your 
X  ̂ A..X” *t,A “Soldiers’ fnres. There was a fire burning behind If*’0'n the fold. Heaven,,help thewol-!*^ i -  x* 1. x -u xi
& 2 S !S f5 J ^ 1 [ i l I7 S  ' r f ^  d S  edUM cl ^  the ves!” says I,, and I t k n i , A . .“ •‘"Ktlionfc W  ,3f«l w jl « n ., the
SeUlmeW «ve, and the ' ..... -  ♦ -  ---------  -  -
1 0 1 0 " tttid hnc naid °f boiling coffee, with two buzzard When 1 got to th e ___  _ -------  ----  ̂ --- - -------  _______
the sum of One Thousand D o l l a r s  o r  k'.bfcatbcj's stuqk in his *'®̂ balr. He j BiF backed up against t̂he side of it, bitjous scheme fail: to materialize.) tm, sum Ot ^Iic iupuamiu when I came up, breathing hard, and the boy threaten- - - '
more rj and says: , , ing to smash him with a rock half as MAINCLAUSEr— The undersign-
niirch-ise**^mid*\vho^?s otherwise duly ®'̂ ‘‘®®̂ P̂ '®̂ ^®®’ y®'* dare big as a cocoanut.  ̂ ed grower covenants to deliver hispurclmse, and ® ftherw  ^^g of Red Chief, the He put a red-hot boiled potato
qualified as a municipal voter. . ^g^gg ĵ̂ g plains?” ; down my back,” explained Bill, “and.v , . j  ..
QUALIFICATIONS /  “He’s all right now,” says Bill, roll- then maished it with his foot; and I backing and disposing on the market 
FOR ALDERMAN | ing up his trousers and examining j boxed his ears. Have you got a gun Ion the following conditions:
. 7 some bruises on his shins. “We’re about yoii, Sam?" I First:— That no fruit of the under-
The Qualifications for a Person to pi^yj^g Indian. -We’re making BuHalo rock away from the boy j  dinii
"be Nominated for and Elected as Al,-J gjn>g show look like magic-lantern | and kind of fixed up the argument.!®*®*'®** grower shall be consigned or 
derman are the same except the pro^ <of Palestine in the town hall. “I’H Ax you,” says the kid to Bill. I rolled to the market in Canada, but
perty qualificatipijs w hi^  sh^l be of h 'm  Old Hank the Trapper, Red “No man ever yet struck the Red shall only be sold at a fixed price on 
the assessed value of Five Hundrea ^^jgpg captive, and I’m to be. scalped Chief but. what he got paid for it, You |xt,_x rnnrlf»»i- 
Dollars or more, over and above all ^t daybreak. By Geronimo! that kid better beware.” J , '
registered judgments and_ charges, or can kick hardf” After breakfast the kid takes a piece Second:— That the shipper coven-
having paid the sum of Five Hundred Yes.'iir, that boy seemed to be hav- ?f leather with strings wrapped around lants to sell on the Canadian market 
Dollars or more upon the pnncipal of j,^g ĵig time of his life. The fun of b out of his pocket and goes outside)at a orice that will mve the grower 
the purchase price under agreement ot gamping-.out in a cave had made him [ b̂® cave Unwinding'it. '
purchase under the aforementioned foj-ggt that he was a captive himself. i-- x._
Acts. He immediately christened me Snaike-
QUALIFICATIONS FOR |®y® the Spy, and announced that, when 
POLICE COMMISSIONER • his braves returned from the warpath,
I was to be broiled at the stake at the
DRESS 
WELL.
i t
I t  is ah honiest P R ID E  to  want to  DRESS 
‘ ®E']C'TER, because when you dress better, you 
•^11 do better. This pays.
You need new clothes so come to ,our store 
and our splendid suits and overcoats. Come 
see oUr'new furnishingis and nifty hats., ,
T h en  you will buy from iis every th ing  to  
wear from head to heels—-because you will like 
our splendid goods and cheerfully pay our rea­
sonable prices.
' W ear our good, “ N ifty ” Clothes.
ANGUS McMiLl a N
The Real Store For Men And Young Mep
T H E
KELOPA-PENTICTON STAGE
‘ Established May, 1920, 1>y E. A. Agur.
The Qualifications for a Person to j j.jgj,̂ g q£ gy^ 
be Nominated for and Elected as Pol-j Then we had supper; aqd he filled 
ice Commissioner are the same ^slf^jg fulF of bacon and bread
those above mentioned for Aldermen. I g ^ ^ y y ^  Ĵ ŷ | {jggay to talk. He
OUALIFICATIONS FOR ! "*?*̂ ® ? during-dinner speech some- 
cr'tirtrtT  T*!?TTQ'I'P'TC | thiiigf- like this:SCHOOL TRUST£»xs. I “i like this fine. I never camped out
The Qualifications for a Person to before; but I had a pet 'possum once, 
be Nominated for and Elected as a and I was nine last birthday. I hate 
School Trustee are: to go to school. Rats ate* up sixteen
That such person is a British Sub- of Jimmy Talbot’s aunt’s speckled 
ject of the full age of Twenty-one h®n s eggs. Are there any real In- 
ycars, actually residing within the Kc- d'ans m these woods? I want some 
lowna City School Diltrict and is and more gravy. Does the trees moving 
has been for the six months next pre- make the^^wind blow? We had fly 
ceding the date of nomination the r®Hgistered owner, in the Land Registry red, Hank? My Tather has lots of 
Office, of lands or land and improve- money Are the stars hot? L whipped
m e n t s ,  w i t h i r t  t h e  K e l o w n a  C i t y  School Ed Wa kcr twice, Saturday. J  don’t
District, of the assessed value on thcM'b® You dasscin catch toads
last revised Municipal Assessment Roll, «'dcss with a string. Do oxen make 
Five Hundred Dollars or more, o v - ^ y  «msc? Why are oranges round? 
„  and above all registered judgments Have you got beds to sleep on m this 
and charges, and being otherwise qual-
fied to vote at an election of school ®̂ " talk, a m onk^ or
trustees in the said School District. yfakcTwelv^?’̂  ®
(nveiv und̂ cr my h a ^  at Kelowna,| Every few minutes he would remem- 
. C., this 26th day of December, 1922.1 ^^g ^ pesky redskin, and
G. H. DUNN, . j pick up his stick rifle and tiptoe to 
Returning Officer. I the mouth of the cave to rubber for the-2c
Goods Bought and 
Sold on Commission
G.W.
UNNINGHAM
AVCTlONKCfC 
Warchoosa Next to C.P.R.VU’muf
FLOUR AND FEED 
In Stock at Lowottt Meen.
AEcnt fw  MapMt Scpaiatowi
rUBUC MEETING
Will be held in the
1
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING
on
fr id a y , January 5th
: A t 8 p.m. . '
To D iscuss Rluniclpal A ffa irs '
19-2c
scouts of the hated paleface. Now and 
then he would let out a war-whoop 
that made Old Hank the Trapper 
shiver. That boy had Bill terrorized 
from the start.
“Red Chief,” says I to the kid, “would 
you like to go home?”
“Aw, what for?” says he. “I'don't 
have any fun at home. I hate to go 
to school. I like, to camp out. You 
won’t take me back home, again, 
Snake-eye, will you?”
“Not ripht away,” says I. “We’ll 
stay here in the cave a while."
“All right!” says he. “That’ll be 
fine. I never had such fun in all my 
life."
We went to bed about eleven o’clock, 
We spread down some wide blankets 
and quilts and put Red Chief between 
us. Wc weren’t afraid he’d run away. 
He kept us awake for three hours,
[ a minimunf net return . of (x) cents 
I per lb. for No. 1 fruit, and (y) cents 
per lb. for No. 2 fruit. Any fruit that 
cannot be sold on the Canadian market
What’s he up to now?” says Bill 
anxiously. “You don’t think he’ll run 
away, do you, Sam?”
No fear of, it,” says I. “He don’t 
seem to be much of a home body. But 
we’ve got-to fix up some plah about S*'̂ ® ®“®fi a return to be consigned: 
the ransom. There don’t seem to be [to, or sold in any,market outside of 
much excitement around Summit on Canada
account of his disappearance; but mav- rru- .̂A. t-u u* i u u xi. be they haven’t realized yet that he’s Third:— The shipper shall have the 
gone. His folks may think he’s spend- power to determine whether he shall 
ing the night with Aunt Jane or one pack or crate No. 3’s in each variety, 
o t e neigi ours. Anyhow, hell be 1 determine to pack or cratemissed today. Tonight wc must get 
a message to his father demanding the ̂V m »  ̂ M  ̂ ... _  ̂_ -.4-* X 4a these, he covenants to sell at a pricetwo thousand dollars for his return.” that will give the grower a minimum
Just then we heard a kind of war- 
whoop, such asj David might have 
emitted when he knocked out the cham-
net return of (z) cents per lb. Should 
he be unable to sell at such a price
pion Goliath. It was a sling that R edp^y proportion of packed or crated 
Chief had pulled out of his pocket, and No. 3 fruit, he (the shipper) shall
bear the costs of packing, etc.he was whirling it around his head.I dodged, and heard a heavy thud and'i t- « ta kind of a sigh from Bill like a horse Further, I would suggest that all
gives out when you take his saddle off. growers who are their own shippers 
A niggerhe^ rock the size of an eggjbe asked to consent to, and abide by, 
had caught Bill just behind his left ear. Ixi i x r xu • • i
He loosened himself all over and fell in ^  principles
the fire across the frying pan of hot Gentlemen: I purposely refrain
water for washing the dishes. I dragged from going into further details as to 
him out and poured cold water on his Uhe export problem, other fruits than 
head for half an hour. t . i i x tt o
By and by, Bill sits up and feels be-PPP^®®' vegetable^, U. S. competition
hind his ear and says: “Sam, do you aud so on, because I am sure that in 
know who my favourite Biblical char-!your wisdom you can fill in the con 
acter is? tours of this broad outline. But, with
out unnecessary delay, get in touch
W-Hat the Service Means to 
You in Time and Dollars
. Here aire facts which you should know.
Figure up their Value to you in your Business. ■
First.—You can take the KELOWNA-PENTICTON
STAGE at 9.00 a.m., which connects with the K. 
V. Ry. Westbound train at West Summerland/and 
arrive in Vancouver at 11.00 p.m. the same day.
A saving in time of at least eleven hours.
Second.— T̂he fare to West Summerlahd via tfie Kelowna- 
Penticton Stage is $3.10, Railway fare from West 
Summerland to Vancouver is. $9.75.
Coast.
Third.-r DEPENDABILITY. The Kelowna - Penticton 
Stage operates a daily service:—Sundays excepted 
—which is unexcelled in the valley for punctuality.
Fourth.—-COMFORT. 7-passenger Mclxaughlin car, equip­
ped for winter travel with heaters, snug-fitting 
curtains and warm rugs. ,
Phone 319 or inquire at hotels for further informiation. 
t e r  SERVICE COURTESY EFFICIENCY “©a 
Special Trips arranged for Sundays
m
jumping ,up arid reaching for his rifle 
and scrcccning: "Hist! pard,” in mine 
and Bill’s ears, as the fancied crackle
I
of a. twig or the rustic of a leaf re­
vealed to his young imagiriation the 
stealthy approach ot the outlaw band.
acter is.''
Take it easy,” say I. “You’ll come 
to your senses presently.”
“King Herod,” says he. “You won’t 
go away and leave me here alone, will 
you, Sam?’’
I went out and caught that boy and 
shook him until his freckles rattled 
“If you don’t .behave,” says I, “I’ll 
take you straight home. Now, are you 
going to be good, or not?
“I was only funning,” says he sullen­
ly. “I didn’t mean to hurt Old Hank. 
But what did he hit me for? I’ll behave. 
Snake-eye, if you won’t send me home, 
and if you’ll let me play the Black 
Scout to-day.” ,
“I don’t know the game,” says I. 
“That’s for you and Mr. Bill to decide. 
He’s youf playmate for the day. I’m 
going away for a while, on business. 
Now, you come in and make friends 
with him and say you arc sorry for 
hurting him, or home you go, at once.” 
I made him and Bill shake hands, 
and then I took Bill aside and told him 
I was going to Pojplar Cove, a little 
village three miles from the cave, and
(Continued on Page 6)
with every grower. I should be sur­
prised if you could not get the affirm­
ative signature of practically every 
one of them; and the shippers, main­
taining their independence and foster­
ing the business it has taken long ar­
duous years to build, would, I am 
sure, accept these stipulations so soon 
as they knew the growers were of one 
mind.
It is a comparatively humble 
scheme but it is practicable and if 
carried through it would go a consid­
erable way on the road of relief.
Assuring you, (gentlemen, tof my 
sincere appreciation of your services, 
I remain.
Yours faithfully,
W. GRAHAM-BROWN. 
Kelowna, 22nd Dec., 1922.
STOCKWELL’S NEW STORE
In Stock at the Present Time
C hristm as G roceries of all kinds at the 
lowest cash prices 
Confectionery, B iscuits,
N uts, and  R aisins, M ince M eat,
Cheese, B utter, Lard, Crisco,
Spices and  E x trac ts ,
F lou r and  Rolled O ats,
C anned M eats, F ish  and  V egetab les, 
C larks, V an Camps, an d  H einz Goods 
in  v a r ie ty
In fact I only sell first class good.s and try to save
you money.
H ave added  a  stock  o f  T oys and  Sm all w ares 
a s  well a s  new  goods in s ta tio n ery
J. e. STOCK W ELL
ELLIS STREET Phone 410
It has been officially. given out at 
Victoria that when the Sumas Lake rc 
clamation scheme is completed, the 
land reclaimed will be auctioned off 
to the highest bidders.
At Vcrrioii hot cocoa is being fur- . 
nished to children attending the pu­
blic schools who bring, their Imiclies, 
a charge of tcii cents per week only ; 
being made.
F IS M
i S
W i f i
' tH ® "^ l^ l^ licH /V W A ':'cb t^^
THURSDAY, DSCBMRICH 21̂  1922
&
| R .  il. W. N . SHEPHERD
■ .̂ j
':&g, 8fc' A^*<m, . . . ' , . XV.Nv;.-? ■ ■ •• ■/■
URWE & W feDDELt.
BurrUtfnr, ;9<!»UeU«r0 an^ " ;
. ........y /r‘
'm
A HORRIS ^  MitWILLMMSH'.'b a r r is t e r s . So l ic it o r ;̂
NOTARIES J*VBLIC /
':l|,-;;'|Succcs0o*‘l l ’tb
RowcUIfo BlOcb. > Kelownai; ^.C.
R A r  <1. R iT lC H IE
I b a r r is t e r , BOtlCITOR,
i  NOTARY RUBUC *- 
(n..-i- Kelowna. B. C.,,Wiliit8 Block
HERBERT V. CRAIG
; : b a r Ri ^t ER-a t -l a w  
SOLICITOR, NOTARY PUBLIC
(late Registrar of .Titles; ’Kam­
loops).
B.C/KELOWNA
: M R S . A .  J .  r a i T C H A R D
L.R.A.M, A.R.C.M.. Silver M«dal-
Casorso Block
Phone 464
MISS AMIV BURNE
A.T̂ .M. Plano
.Pupil of Mr. Ernest,'. Seitz
.SlN O m O  L E |SO N S j^gggQNs
Term commences beginning or, 
September!. For particulars apply. 
Rhone 177.
B U Y
**In8Ufance tha t Insures S e i^ c e
From •
C. G. BUCK - Kelowna, B. C.
PHONE 216
THE KEIOWNA PLUMBING 
and SHEET METAL WORKS
5 W. Ge SCOTT, Proprietor 
Phones: Busi 164 Res. 91
P. O. Box 22
rne MowN/t cdURiCii
AlfTP
OK pagaB PrjPKdrdist.
Ownc(} .and Edited by 
' G. C  ROSE.
Circ'ulatibn, 1,-200
' 'tiThc convctiicncc ah'̂  comfort
Of 11 vrenjighl^e4
necessarily iRcan; big,' bgbl̂  "ilia
>-i-but the correct lamp’in the pror-j
I'cr plac^. Evchiriga arc drawing 
out, look over the lamps and niake 
your replacements ’.^NOW. ThOj 
new rktes will sooi),‘be in 
take advantage of them—brigh­
ten up
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
(Strictly in Advance)
To any address in the British Empire
f j,S0 per year. To the United tates and other foreign countries.
T S ’̂ e fu R fE R  dots not necessarily 
endorse the sentiments of; any 
' contributed article, ■ ' (. .
To ensure acceptance, all manuscript 
should be legiblr ""
side of the. paper only. Typewritten 
copy is preferred. '! , :
Letters to the editor will not hecepted for publication oyer ,a nom 
dc plume”; the writer’s correct nairtc 
must be appended.
not being obtained for much of the 
nidney that is spent, And expenditures 
on very necessary objects' afe cither 
curtailed or denied altoigcthcr because 
of the lack of economy in otiicr mat­
ters. Twenty million dollars a year is 
n tremendous budget for. a population 
of Rss than six hundred thousand, and 
the high taxation necessary to provide 
for it has a irt9 8 t blighting effect up 
on immigration niicl settlement, besides 
imposing a sevcrc Jiundicap upon those 
lying' and doing business within the 
province.
L E n E R S  TO THE EDITOR
MR. GARDNER CLAIMS
HE HAS BEEN MISQUOTED
COrttributca matter .wceived after 
Wednesday nooli will not be pub- 
linhed until the following week.
EDISOjC  ̂ MAZDA LAMPS .
thomM a core
Phono. 342
W e '  w i s h  a l l  o u r
’ l' i A ’' ’ • - f'. ••'1 ' • ' ' j
C u s t o m e r s  a
\um  NEW YUi
ADVERTISING RATES 
Classified Advcrtiscmcnts—Such as 
For Sale,., Lost, Found, Wanted, 
etc., under heading, . Wont Ads* 
First insertion, IS cents per. jme;
' each additional insertion, without
change of matter, 10 cents per Hn^ 
Minimum, charge per week, oO
dents, count five words to Imc. 
Each'initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as a word. 
Filing fee for box numbers, c/o 
The Courier, if desired, 10. ceuts
Transient and Contract Advertise­
ments—Rates quoted on application 
Legal and Municipal Advertising- 
First insertion, IS cents per line, 
each subsequent insertion, 10 cents 
per. line. ' ... , ' ' .-Contract advertisers will please note 
that, to insure insertion In the cur­
rent week’s issue, all changes ;of 
advertisements must reach this 
office by Monday night. Thia rule 
is in the mutual interests of patrons
and publisher, to avoid a congestion 
on Wednesday and Thursday^ and
consequent night worjk to
facilitate publication of The Courier 
so as to reach country cqstomers 
before Saturday. ' /
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 28, 1922
O r c h a r d  R u n
FRESH TAXATION
R. R. 1, Kelowna, ;*
Dee. 26, 1922
Tlic;.'Editor, ■ ■ ,
The Kelowna Courier.• I H ' I . I ' ' r
Dear Sir,
. Surely it was |Uimcccssary for Mr 
Dart to misquote iny letter of the 9th 
inst.; the only hope I ventured to 
express was, the hope that many 
growers had at last realized the fact 
that in complete co-operation in the 
packing, the shipping and the selling 
of their produce lay their, only salva­
tion from ultimate disaster. It is to 
be regretted that the broad-mindet 
Mr. Dart cannot see this matter in 
the sanic light; nor,. apparentiy, does 
he agree with the similar views ex­
pressed by i Dr. ' Macklin during his 
visit to the Okanagan.
It was news to me that flippancy 
and frivolity on subjects so intimately 
connected with the prosperity of one’s 
neighbours arc included in the list o : 
virtues, and I must plead guilty to 
deficiency in these qualities.
Does Mr. Dart consider that the 
capital and credit of a solid backing 
of growers yniio have signed ■ up. con­
tracts for five years or more with 
their own central selling agency, run 
on up-to-date lines, goes for nothing? 
If so, I must beg to disagree with him 
in this matter also.
. ; Yours truly,
HERBERT G. M. GARDNER.
LOCALS
Kelowna friends of Mr, George Gar 
trell,- of Summcrlaiid, Dominion Fish 
cries Inspector, were deeply grieved 
to hear of tlic sad bereavement he has 
Bustuined by the tragic death of his 
son Kenneth, aged 12, who was in 
Btantly killed on Friday  ̂night while 
coasting on the Peach Orchard road. 
The unfortunate lad’s toboggan ran 
into a car which had been left at the 
side of the road. Mrs. D. Lloyd-Joncs, 
of this city, is an nunt of the boy.
The thaw that arrived with startling 
suddenness a week ago developed into 
a regular old-time roaring Chinook, 
which cut away the snow with great 
rapidity and soon bared the ground. 
The weather has since continued ex­
ceptionally mild for this time of year, 
and the hopcS of the curlers and skat­
ers have been rudelydashed for. the 
time being. But there is lots of time 
yet this winter for old King Boreas 
to get busy, so don’t get disheartened, 
boys!
On Tuesday night the store of Mr. 
J. C. Stbckwcll, on Ellis Street, was 
broken into and approximately eight 
dollars’ worth of tobacco and choco­
lates was stolen. The building, which 
is well fenced off on both sides, was 
reached by climbing the fence and a 
shovel was used to break one of the 
panels of the back door, which was 
then unlocked. The burglars then op­
ened the front door and made their 
exit, leaving it open. This theft is sup­
posed to be the work of boys. The 
robbery was not discovered till the 
next morning, when the store was be­
ing opened up for business.
5  V. V-  ‘ - S ,
' .." ‘ ' 0C '
GOMMDNITY PLATE
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Quarryi ig and Gut Stone Con­
tractors. M'..lonuments. Tombstones 
' and General Cemetery Work.^ 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
, F. W . GROVES
i! M. Can. See. C. E5. ;  , * „
Consulting Civil and Hydraulic 
Eni^neer. B. C.; Land Surveyor
BurTeva and Roiwrls on Irrigation WorUa Aopllcatlona lor Water l,ii*nse8
KELOWNA, B. C.
N €\h
ABBOTT &  McDOUGALL
). C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
KELOWNA
In ADAM, PATRICIAN 
and GROSVENOR 
P A T ^ R N S  
54 Doz. in Box
Tea, Five O’Clock and
Coffee Spoons ..........  $4.00
Dessert Spoons* and Forks
JtM 97*75
Table Spoons and Din-'
ncr Forks — ............  $8.00
Flat Dessert Knives .... $8.25 
Flat Dinner Knives .... $8.50 
Also the latter in 
STAINLESS STEEL
THE GREAT WEST LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY
gives everything 
that is good in
LIFE INSURANCE
For full particulars ap­
ply to
CHARLIE FOWLER
District Agent 
. KELOW NA, B. C.
J. B. Knowles
Kelowna.
‘Wx'
KELOWNA DAIRY CO.
W hen the  opporUinity pre­
sents itself to  you to  get clean 
milk, w hy not do so ?
W e offer you m ilk which has 
gone through  a process, which 
cleans it of all im purities, thus 
helping to safeguard health.
PHONE 151
POUND NOTICE
C LO C K S
Hall, Mantle and Alarm 
Clocks
will call for, repair, and 
return, all large mantle 
CLOCKS ’
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
F* X THOM SON
•At StsCkwcll'I Limited
Notice is hereby given, under Sec­
tion 20 of the “Pound District Act,’’ 
That one light bay .horse, branded X H  
on right shoulder; one bay marc, bran­
ded T on left shoulder; One bay geld­
ing, brand invisible; were iinpoundet 
in the Pound kept by the undersignee 
on Glenmorc Ranch, Glcnmorc, on the 
22nd day of December, 1922.
J. N. CUSHING,
19-2c Pound Keeper.
ALFALFA HAY
We have for sale several carloads 
of choice Alfalfa; both first and secone 
cuttings, and will bc pleased to quote 
prices on application either by the car 
or in ton lots. Write or phone
Land &  Agricultural Cl  of Canada
' Vernon, B.C. l7-3c
In . bygone years when British im 
migration was- a considerable factor 
annually in adding, to the population 
of Canada, the newcomers were ac 
customed to breathe a sigh of relief at 
escaping, the grievous burden ojE direct 
taxation imposed upon them in. the 
Old Land, In those halcyon days fed­
eral income tax was unknown in Can 
ada, stamp, duties had not been con­
sidered as a source of revenue and the 
bulk of*the money required to run the 
country was raised through customs 
and - excise imposts which were not 
directly felt by the general body of 
taxpayers. As in many other matters, 
the exigencies of national finance 
brought about by the tremendous cost 
of Canada’s ■’’effort in the Great War 
have caused a complete change ‘ of 
policy and the direct taxes now con­
stitute a very large share of Domin 
ion revenue.
The burden seems to grow year by 
year, and on January first is to be ad 
ded the stamp tax on receipts, a form 
of taxation that is being greeted with 
chorus of disapproval .throughout 
the whole country. Thousands of pro- 
test.s are being wired and w ritten to 
Ottawa, but the government has given 
no evidence of any readiness to sus­
pend operation of the tax, if iridccc 
such- is possible. It was included in 
the last budget and it is very doubt­
ful that the government could suspend 
its operation by means of an order-in 
council; action by Parliament probably 
is required, and until the House meets, 
at least, the tax will likely have to be 
paid.
Our own provincial government is 
adept a t , discovering ways and means 
of levying- fresh imposts. Hon. Mr. 
Hart, Minister of Finance, assured the 
Legislature a week or two ago that he 
did not plan to levy additional taxes, 
but he must have winked the other 
eye as he gave the assurance, for on 
the heels of bis statement came a re 
commendation from the Municipa 
Committee that revenue to meet the 
increased cost of schools and hospitals 
be obtained from a tax upon gasoline 
consumed and by broadening and in 
creasing the income tax. Years ago, 
we were told by political leaders that 
the stumpage upon limber and royal­
ties upon coal and oil would be suffi­
cient to cover the running expenses o ' 
the province without the necessity o ’ 
raising money by taxation, but alasl the 
development of these natural resources 
has not kept pace with the rate o 
government expenditure, and taxpay 
ers arc being bled white. The time 
has come to call a halt. Instcad^p: 
seeking fresh sources of revenue 
through taxation, the government 
should apply ruthlessly , the pruning 
knife of economy. There arc depart 
ments and offices that can be dis­
pensed with safely, that arc -neither 
constructive or of practical value, am 
there is overlapping of- jurisdiction
(EDITORIAL NOTE.—As the
tone of this • correspondence seems to 
be trending towards a personal wran­
gle, no further letters from the dis­
putants will be published.) .
The Department of Mines, Victoria, 
is investigating a new coal-mining de­
vice, the invention of Mr; J. Pogerly, 
of Nanaimo. This new system of 
handling coal is described as being so 
original that the government at Ot­
tawa has granted patents on it and
other countries are following suit. Un­
der it, it is claimed, loss of life, from 
coal gas and explosions will be cut
down to zero.
■ •  '
Western winners of the Nesbitt 
prizes for the best team of juniors in 
fir%t aid competitions conducted under 
the auspices of the St. John’s Ambu­
lance Association were: First, junior 
team of the Western Fuel Corpora­
tion, Nanaimo; second, the Boy Scouts, 
Fernie, and the Boy Central Cadets,
Victoria, a tie.
'  , ♦ ♦ ♦.
The Vernon Hockey Club- has el­
ected the following officers for the 
coming season: President, Mr. R. B. 
Fulton; Secretary, Mr. L. Edwards; 
Manager, Mr. A. McQueen.
The report that the Adams River 
power project is being successfully fin­
anced will be welcome news to the far­
mers along the Thompson Valley. If 
carried out as suggested, some ten 
thousand acres of first-class land, hith­
erto ’not utilized, will come under an 
eighty-five foot head, three thousand 
acres of which can be placed under 
irrigation the first year after .the water 
is turned on. .. ; i
According to the Coast; press, the 
bondholders .of the Canada Copper 
Corporation Limited propose taking 
over the Copper Mountain properties 
of that company, near Princeton, as 
well as those it holds in Ferry Coun­
ty, Washington.
An appropriation of $400,000 was 
made at the last session of the B. C. 
Legislature for soldier settlement 
schemes, and it is expected that the 
bulk of this sum will be expended 
between Oliver and Osoyoos during 
1923.
A supplementary vote passed at the 
session just closed at Victoria'allows 
the sum of $2,000 to be expended in 
aiding the marketing of B. G. fruit. 
This means that the necessary expense 
of bringing in expert advice from 
points outside the province can be 
met without drawing on funds pro 
vided by the fruit growers themselves.
Only two Indian Army officers, so 
far, have purchased orchard., land at 
Osoyoos, in spite of a special trip 
made to India by Major Clark for the 
purpose of inducing as many as, poss­
ible to settle on the provincial gov­
ernment’s irrigated lands in that sec 
tion.
CHURCH NOTICES
OF SOME USE AFTER ALL
Mr. Grumps—“I’d just like to know 
what good these cooking-school les­
sons are doing our daughter ? ”
Mrs. G.—“ Everything she cooks 
she brings, home.”
“Yes; and. none of the family will 
touch them, and the things arc just 
thrown away.”
“No, they arc not. She gives them 
to tramps.”
“Ugh 1 What good docs that do ? ” 
“We arc getting rid of the tramps!”
A costermonger wi.shcd to telephone 
to Ealing. He took off the receiver 
and shouted, “Healin’ 105.” The oper­
ator did not understand him and asked 
him to repeat, which he did. Still she 
didn’t get it, and she asked him to 
spell it. He proceeded thuswisc;
“E for ’Erbert, that’s my nyme;
“A wot the ’orscs cat;
“L where I send blokes to I don’t 
care much ababt;
“I for injuhs wot drors tryncs;
“N wot lays the heggs;
“G gor blimy, aiiit ycr e’ot it yct.^”
HEIGHT AT WHICH BIRDS FLY
Many ■ aviators have made notes of 
the heights at which they have en­
countered birds. The observations’ of 
French aviation officer disclose an 
evident preference of swallows for a 
height of 2,000 feet, but other birds 
go higher, and last March he met 
plovers at 6,500 feet, the greatest al­
titude at which he has yet seen bird
. groups. Wild duck m.-ikĉ  their migra-
IS svaswcfui anti \  auie is at about .S.Oud loct.
BAPTIST CHURCH. 11 a.m., Bible 
School and Preaching Service. Topic, 
“The Year of Our Lord.” 7.30 p.m.. 
Public Worship. We will sing some of 
the songs of long ago; and the Pastor 
will speak on the topic, “The Da'wn 
of Tomorrow.” You arc cordially in­
vited to attend.
BIRTHS
McCOSH.—On Thursday, Decem­
ber 21st, to Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Me 
Cosh, a daughter. 19-lp
GOUDIE.—At Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Friday, December 22nd, 
to Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Goudic, a 
daughter, Norma Marion. 19-lp
POETRY—AND PROSE
“Ah, I love all that is fair and 
sweet in art and nature!” sighed the 
sweet, young thing striving to irn- 
press her aesthetic admirer. I revel in 
the green fields and the simple way­
side flowers, I feast on the beauties 
of earth and sky! They arc more to 
me than food, more
At that moment came the strident 
voice of her mother, who was in the 
kitchen and did not know that there 
was company.
•Maudic,” shrilled the old lady, 
“whatever made you go and cat that 
great dish of cold potatoes which were 
left at dinner? I told you we would 
want them warmed up for supper. 
Really, your appetite is g^ctting big 
enough to ruin your poor latncrl
Hub—My doctor says that if I keep 
on workiniT a t this pace, I shall be a
wreck at 45, .
Wife—Never mind, dear, by that 
time wc^shall be able to afford it.—
tJo s lo n  1 r a n s c r ip t .
HAPPY
'M
PROSPEROU:
Q.
.B
TO ALL
''.It'
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■
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T H U R S D A Y , P R C R M R R R  28,  t m T H H  K B I^W H A  C m m i k  A u i ' OHANAQAII' ORCU^RDIST PAOR FtVB
w a^ w ic
m m .
?ir«t tnaertion; 15 centa per lin«: 
each'-additional inaertioor 10 ceote 
per line. Minimum charge per 
» v'cck, .10 centa.
In estimating the copt of an advcr* 
iiisement. eubject to the miniinum 
, ''barge aa stated above, each initial, 
..libbrcviation or group of figures not 
'^ '‘Ceding five counts aa one word« 
i^tnd five words, count as; one line.
If so desired, advertisers may have 
itreplics addressed to a box number, 
eare bf The Courier, and forwarded
WOOD POE' SALE
Pine fl̂ hi Phr. Quality and quati« 
tity guaranteed. Price, $3.R)t.
I  W. C. THOMPSON 
Phone 3154
SEE IREED
. FOR';:,'
G o o d  W o o d
PH O NE 389 19-3p
A n n o u n t r e m e n t s
Fifteen cents per line, each Inser­
tion; minimum chavge. 30'cents. 
Count five words to tine. Each 
initial and group of not more 
thajn , five figures counta as 
/ - wOrd. , •
jMr. B. McDonald was a passenger
Local and Personal v;|ycouycr,on Friday.
Mr. J. W .’Jones,’M.L,A.,'and Mrs.
I <
'Miss M. Wilkie, of the staff of the fc*'*”*®*! >ast week from yictorio.| 
I Bi C. Growers, Ltd., left for the Coast [ 
on . Friday. ^ Mr." Douglas Hester, of Okanagan Centre, was a visitor to Kelowna this
.The raffle for the dolls house, made I
Mr. H. F. Rees, tn.anngcr of theDr. , Matliisort, dentist. TdephottePy Captain Townsend, was won by ̂ tf Mr. E. Reed, whose ticket was No. 6 0 .1  „  r i •* ,I . Royal Bank, left today for a visit to
, The regular monthly meeting of the Mr. C. H. James and Mr, R. Butler Scjittlc.
Girls Hospital Aid has been postponed left for, California on Tuesday, takingfrom lucad.ay, January 2nd, to ’Tucs- | the SummerL-nul-K.iM. Miss Ruth RowcUffc has returnedday, January 9th.
to their' private address.. or delivered 
on call at office. For this service, add
10 cents to cover postage or filing.
vOR SALE-'Miscellaneons
TOR SALE—Mangolds, carrots and 
swede turnips. Phone 293-Rl. 19-tfc
■FOR SALE—Underwood typewriter 
I No. 5: first-class condition. P. O. 
Box 314, Kclownai 18-2p
'COME IN and inspect, pur stock of | 
' both new and used furniture, ranges,
Our jiriccs arc very reasonable.] 
CJoncs & Tempest, r
etc.
17-tfc
K.A.A.C. Fifth Annual
Plan to meet 
your friends at 
CHAPIN’S...■ *
i®f I,the Suinmcrland--Kettle Valley route. 1
‘ I home from attendance at Columbian]
jMrs. H. Slater and children leave tp-> College, New Wcstihinstcr. 
morrow on a visit to Mrs.. Slatcr’sl 
20-tfc | ”‘P**'®*'' is in Pasadena,
BALL friic I.O.D.E. arc giving a party fori tlic children, Saturday, _DcCi 30, in 1
Caltfortlia;
(MONDAY)
N ew  Yearns N ig h t
E L K S’ HALL
Mi-. Ross Richards, of Moose Jaw, 
[Sask., who is on his way to the Coast, 
I'spcnt yesterday in the city visiting]
, ElksV Hall; at 3 o’clock.  ̂ VVe will'wei-f
come all children 12 and under and par-1 Alberta, is spending the holiday season ! Mr. H, Grogan and Mr. H. Davis,
| cnts. Admission, 25 cents. The even-1 with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. who arc interested in the placer mines
: - . L ,  coda. Crcck, Onboo, tt.clr;
Christmas in KclOwnai'good music and supper for.those over] 12. Admission, 50 cents. ■ 19-lcf
«> •  0
Special Music. Refrcahmenta
Mr. E. p . MacGinifis, district mana­
ger for the Canada Life Assurance
Miss this Dance and you '' 
miss 4 treat ' l7-3c
Keep New Year’s Night Open for] Mr^. William J. feiles. Glenn Aven-j
the KA.A.C. Fifth Annual Ball. 14-6c returned from Rcgiiia on uc. who had been spending the pas!
o •  •  /  . I Saturday. ”  ' '
’ f 6 r  s a l e —a  chtter, cheap. Apph,| 
G. R. Bingcr. Phone 4933. 16-tfej
For The Beat,
Go To Al6Kard*f>. 45-tfc
He reports having cxpcr-jmpnthinVaiicotuvcr.VictoriaandChil" 
iciiccd very , cold wcat^rnon the prairie. I liwack, has returned home.
FOR SALE—1919 Ford runabout in 
good order, four, good-tires, ./shockI 
ghsorbers; $180. Write, Box 334, Cou-| 
■ricr Office; - l6-4p-tfc|
PALACE HOTEL
Mr. J.^J. O ’Comior,:barrister of Cal-j . Friends of Mr. Eric Watson will be] 
Froze your Radiator ? Take it tpjgary' accompanied by Mrs. O’Connor pleased to know that he has resumed 
Scott.. - Radiators repaired and new land their children; arc navino' a visit I Vila nncitimi ivitti tlic Sivitrcr
FO R SALE—White Wyandotte coc­
kerels, bred and selected 'fo r  egg 
■type, well developed, vigorous birds; - 
-$5.00, for one month only; (Dcccmbct)i,j
Buff' Orpington pullets, good egg type, 
..........................'lookc,.April hatched, $2,50 each. A  W. Cooh 
‘Kelowna Field,, R.R. 1, Kelowna, B.C.j
17-3p
NOTICE TO m o t o r is t s —You I 
can have your tops and cushions re- 
-covered and repaired at the Kelowna] 
Garage by a practical man. 19-2p|
SPECIAL 
NEW YEAR’S 
DINNER
t t r ir    j  t ir il r , re p yi g  i it] his former position with the witzer 
i a 's e O T T . .^  experienced « ~ ^ f , o , 4 l K l r  reh liys, Mr. and Mr.. J. H. Bakery Co., ot Lethbridge, Alberta. 
’ : ’ •  •  ] Broad, and will kpend the balance, of | -
Our Candy Maker and Chocolatch*ic ^«8tive season in Kelowna. Will the advertiser of a typewriter
;Dipper are working full time now. Ourj . . . ' gave his address apparently m
stock will always be complete and] ease of M careless ■ driving was j error as P.O. Box 314 please call, for 
strictly fresh. Wc want your business, brought up in the City Police Court L  reply which has been turned over to 
Chapins. list/Tuesday, a resident of Kelowna j ps by the Post Office?
being fined for taking the wrong side , , , . »
THE CORPORATION OF THE]M ' the silent policeman at the inter- The front portion of tfic Canteen 
• DISTRICT OF GLENMORE [ scption of Pendozi St. and Lawrence room building on  ̂Water Street,
AVenue. Which was destroyed by fire on the
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given] ■ 14th of November, has been torn down,
^  the electors of the Municipality of] Mr, and Mrs. J. L’. Hart, of Boston, | preliminary to replacing it with a brick
PROPERTY FOR SALE FROM 6 to  8
i 2S YEARS TO" PAY—The Soldier Settlement Board of Canada have] 
■several FARMS for sale to Soldiers 
or''Civilians at ten per cent down and 
the balance in 25 annual payments at 
■six per cent. Several to rent for 1923. | 
For particulars write to, District Sup­
erintendent, Soldier Settlement Board, 
•yernon, B. C. -  ̂ 19-4c(
Make reservations and arrange 
time 6t sittings.
for
Glenmore, that I require 4he presence | who are staying in Kelowna, are very ] structure, 
of the. said electors at the Glenmore .^ , 1,
School-house on the eighth day of wiA bbth the district and its crowds of children attended
January, 1923 at twelve noon, for the climate. Mr. Hart, who is convales- l matinee given by the manage-
purpose of electing persons to repre- cing after a severe illness, has found] . , t, ^ 
sent them in the Municipal Council as that he has greatly benefitted by his h ® “‘Reeve and Councillors,'also to elect] . |, — j day afternoon, when several amusing
.fiye persons to act as;^School Trustees.] "Cfc*
d a S ^ s iS fL ° L ^ S o w s :° ” Ticket No. 1710 won the $25.00 doll]Qughly appreciated by the youngsters
The Candidates shall be nominated I which was offered as first prize at the 
in writing; the. writing shall be sub-] competition at Spurrier’s store, the Se- 
scribed by two voters^of the Munici- cond prize, a pair of boxing gloves, be- pality as proposer and seconder, and'
Owing to the complete change in 
the weather, the C.P.R. authorities 
removed on Dec. 20th the embargo on
J. H. BROAD, Prop.
shall be delivered to the Returning Of- fruit shipments, and a few cars were
' 1 f o r  EXCHANGE
POUND NOTICE
ficer at any time between the date of the] No. 1281, The winner of the first prize 
notice and two p.m. of the day of the] is, so far, not known'.
Nomination; the saidwriting may be] - > '  , .
in the form 5 in the schedule-of the J ,  The Christmas dinner at the Palace ] dozen more cars of apples will be 
^funicipal ElectionS; Act or in the formf^Q^^j -was attended by over ■ sixty j shipped by Dec. 31st.
sent out during the following three 
days. I t  is expected that ' about a 1
^?eneiU^v^Sitabl?^and'ha'yTnd,*als’'o|^. Nofiw A very pleasant evening was
afterwards, dancing being inrnew
llent vegetable ana nay lana, aiso  ̂ shall state the names, residence and oc-
modetivand well located buiigalo^v brown mare hranrl annears description of each person spent
kelpvynv\for_bearmg orchard, ap-] t 5® nrooosed. in such manner as sufficient- Hnlcrer
Miss Evelyn' McDonald, -who took
i„ Kelown^xf r k rin  r c h a r d ^  “ n T f S i l d S - =  dp,« d k. and a.codcert being given byrples preferred, P.O. Box 640,
436-Rl 19-tfc J horse, branded
TO RENT
;ly. to identify such candidate; and in -j L Hart of Boston who olavedI the Halloween party at Ke-
on right shoul-. the V event of a Poll being necessary,^*^’ / /  ;, ^ ^  lowna, where she amused all present
1 u u ----u J J . '-[such Poll will be opened on the 1 3 t h o n  the violin. dressed uo as "Caroline”  has aizaindcr; One bay horse, branded P  on left[ ,i-„ Tannarv 1921 at the Glenmore aressea up as v^aroune, nas again
chnnlder and alco - on left hJo- One] ever.r oerer^  ̂ The city policc rcport that coHsid-1 scorcd a great succcss at Vancouver,
HELP WANTED
shoulder and also on left yhip; ynoj gj.hool-House, of which every person] , , 1
FURNISHED ROOM-Suitable for L ^ S " ?  we?e impounded Tn "the hereby required to take notice and erable petty theiving has been taking with the same costume which' she 
Uvo; board if desired; close in. P. O, Pound k e o rS i the S r s im ie d  o d  himself accordingly. , ^  place recently, several articles having wore at the Scouts’ masquerade and |
Box‘684. 19-lp Glenmore *^Ranch, Glenmore,®on the in”^th^^finfci^al stolen from motor cars, which children’s party at the Hotel Vancou-
18th day of Dec.,, 1922. . " 52, and the School Manual. ’ ^ their owners have left parked-near the j ver, and again captured a prize, this]
_ J. N. CUSHINC^ ' -j -Given under my hand at Glenmore,| Club and other places in town...They j time for the best humorous costume.
 ̂ ®*̂ P̂ -’] this 23rd day of December, 1922. | are anxious that owners of cars should]
1 0  1 aware of this fact. A meeting of the Kelowna Women’s
19-lc Returning OFficer.| . . j Inistitute was held in the Elks’ small
Four accur^e guesses as to the[rbom yesterday afternoon, some thirty 
SOUTH EAST KELOWNA [ weight of the steer exhibited at Cas- ladies being present. A number of mat-
IRRIGATION DISTRICT I't^fso Bros.’ meat market w ere made, ters were discussed and arrangements
Miss Violet Gordon, Master . Bobby j made so as to have everything in or-
PROBATIONERS WANTED for 
the Fall Class Training Course s at 
Kelowna Hospital; third year to_ be 
-spent at Vancouver General Hospital. 
Apply* Mrs. Wilmot, Matron. 13-tfc
EAST KELOWNA POUND
W ANTED—MIscenaneous
Notice is hereby given, under Sec. 
20 of the "Pound District Act,” that,] 
on the 13th day of December, 1922, one 
grey mare, branded W on left should'^ In accordance with the provisions of Morrison, Mr. J. Galbraith and Mr. V. der 'ior the annual meeting; next; month. 
, , . J- . It ^n'oi\e bay horse, branded l O  on left the Water Act .1914, and amendrnents powler each having written down 728 It was decided to heartily support the
WANTED-A^dressmaker s shoulder;, one hlack mare, branded thereto, an election of Trustees will ̂ pounds, which was the weight given by work of the Public Health Nurse, and.dress form. P.O. Box 403, Kelowna. C T  on right shoulder; one bay horse, held in January, 1923. • 1 • u tT d me x uuuv ik-atm oc,
19-lp no visible brand, and on the 16th day Therefore the following resolutions ^be official weigher, Mr. F. B. WiUits* it was also settled that, in the event of 
of December, 1922, one grey horse, were passed at the meeting of the A near shot was also made by Mr. C. there being no Fall Fair held during
VVANTED—A d s  i n  t h i s  c o l u m n  b r i n g  branded S.L on rigH ^  Board of Trustees on December 27th, r , McLeod, who guessed 7 2 7 lbs. 1923 at Kelowna, to have a flower
Fifteen cent, a line. eaeS b y  torse braided S L on right ' ’ f i X e r  ,hat Harry B Everard =!■<>». <>« I"-
.additional ^scrtion; ten cents per jm a »  Secretary, Kdown^ B. C.f be appoint . The material for the '-Rose of Per- s^itute.
on left shoulder;one black m are,branH  ted Returning Officer for the Annual s>a not hemg available, the c o m ^
, , . ,e • J Elections to be held in January, 1923. tee of the Kelowna Dramatic Society Mr. George Raymer has received the
on left shoulder, were impound- Resolved that the Returning Officer have sent for the scores of the "Qua- intelligence of the death of his
Minimum charge per week. 30-cents.J
LOST An d  FOUND
LOST—Lady’s fur stole, between Bar- 
Ice’s and Dilworth’s on night of 25th. 
Will finder please leave at Courier 
Office? Reward. 19-lp
FOUND—A shotgun. Apply, City 
Police Office. 19-lc
STRAYED
STRAYED—To my ranch about Nov­
ember 15, 1922, Jersey heifer one 
-year old, no brand. If not called for in 
thirty days, will be sold on January 
27, 1923, at 1 p.ni. Phone 293-Rl.
19-4c
; STRAYED—‘One heifer, mostly black, 
, branded on right hip OA. Notify
7P.O. Box 517,'Kelowna. 18-2p
WATER NOTICE
cd in the Pound kept by the under- B ^c ’ betiv^en the "Chimei of Norman- brother Mr. H. J.‘ Raymer, contractor,
signed.on the N.W. Quarter, Sec. 11, dy” and will hold a meeting.to-morrow Mi„or Lake, Alberta, which occur-
urday, the 20th day of January, 1923, eveijing at the office of t ^  Public Camrose, Alberta, where heTp. 26 
18-2c
R. C. CARRUTHERS, . , ,   ̂ . . - , . , ,,Poundkeeper the purpose of receiving nomina- Worj^g Department, when i t i s  hoped
'tions and electing two T r u ^  A,-, ĝ Uection will be made of
term of three years, and that a poll, . .  . ^
should such be required, be - held in the opera to be produced this winter.
the School House, East Kelowna, B.
C., on Saturday, the 27th’ January, The nail-guessing competition at|
1923, from the hour, of 10.00 a.m. till Limited, produced some
Diversion and Use
TA K E NOTICE that J . . Lanfranco, 
whose address is Kclowria, B.C., will 
apply for-a licence to take and use 1 2  
.acre, feet of water out of ■ Mis­
sion Creek, which flows West and 
^drains into Okanagan Lake about Dis 
trict Lot 134. The water will be diver- 
- ted from the stream at a point about 
Intake "B,” Water Rights Map 8404, 
and will be used for irrigation purpose 
upon the land described as Part Lot 
"C,” Reg. Plan 1848, and adjoining 10 
acre lot. This notice was posted on the 
ground on the 8 th day of December, 
1922. A copy of this notice and an ap­
plication pursuant thereto and to the 
"W’atcr Act, 1914,” will be filed in the 
, office of the Water Recorder at Vernon, 
B. C. Objections to the application 
:niay be filed with’the said Water "Re­
corder or with the Comptroller of 
vVatcr  ̂ Rights, Parliament Buildings, 
Victoria, B.C., Within thirty days after 
the first appearance of this notice in a
local newspaper.The date of the first 
.publication of this notice is Dec. 14th*
:)7-Sp J. LANFRANCO, Applicant
FOR SALE
CLOSE IN.--A fully modem
eight room house, can be 
bought for
$3,200
$750 will handle this.
easyThe balance payable on 
terms. Interest 6%.
The First Floor has a large 
Living Room with open fire 
place; Dining Room, and Kit­
chen.
The Second Floor has four 
Bedrooms and a fully modern 
bath room. Large Verandahs 
and full sized basement.
Garage and good outhouse. 
MAKING OUR BEST BUY
McTAVISH & WHILLIS
Insurance Real Estate
3.00 p.m
Every Candidate for election to serve remarkable guessing. The total num-i
was staying with friends. Old-timers 
in Kelowna will remember ‘ Mr. Ray­
mer well. He left here some twelve 
years ago and for the past twelve 
months had been in failing health, 
though, as he had felt stronger recent-
ments of Schedule B of the Water Act 
1914 and amendments thereto.
HARRY B. EVERARD.
Returning Officer. 
27th December, 1922. 19-5c
SOUTH EAST KELOWNA 
IRRIGATION DISTRICT
NOTICE OF GENERAL 
MEETING
NOTICE
All persons owning or occupying <̂f, !hc South East Kelowna^ Irrigation 
land within the territorial limits of tlic M̂'****'*̂ * , I’®, A” V ? S c h o o l
South East Kelowna Irrigation Dis- House, East Kelowna, Bv C., on Mon- 
trict desiring water for new acreage, the 15th day of January, 1923, at
or additions, or alterations to the dis- p.m., for the following purposes,
tributing system by which they arc at . • ,
present supplied, arc requested to no- To receive from the Trustees who 
tiiy the secretary on or before noon, have been in office a report on the 
the 20th day of January. 1923. condition of the ^vorks, .and a statc-
HARRY B. 'EVERARD ] ■ nicnt of the financial condition of the
Secretary to the Trustees. -^u^u t- *27th December, 1922. 19-4c (*>> To discuss with the Trustees any
matter, relating to the works or nn-
CARD OP THANKS
Mrs. Jas. M. Harvey and Air. and 
Mrs. Jas. Harvey, Sen., and family 
wish to thank all thdr friends for kind 
expressions of sympathy and floral gifts 
r«:civcd during th.ir recent bereave- 1  bTc :!
‘” ®***’ ; 27th December, 1922.
as1rVustcTsharrbe\'iom^^^^^^^ in writ-1 her of nails in the bowl'was 2,246 and brgreaUy reg^^^^
ing, signed by the proposer and sec- the first prize, an aluminum roaster, '  ^ r .1 •
onder, two voters in the District. .indL^as by Miss D. Monford, wHose p"®"’ of this
by their nominee, and shall be nenv-  ̂ ■> ■7 in at.- m n.,rrrr.v„* ♦/vreir- valley,ered to the Returning Officer at t h e  was 2,230, Mr H .  Duggan took
District Office any time before noon the second prize, a glass dish, his guess j 'The annual Christmas entertainment
on the 20th day of January, 1923, and being 2,222, while the third prize was , , United Church Sunday School
.,hallo.herwireeonfor„,to.hereqn,re-K ,„„ Mr. F. Gale, whose number Tbnrsdareve^ing and
was 2,215 and who was given a tca-T pleasing programme was pre-
pot,-cream and sugar set. j sented, which included the singing of
A large number of parents of child-j several Christmas carols by the newly 
ren attending the Public School paid j organized junior choir, under the dir- 
a visit last Thursday to the display of I action of Mr. John Borthwick. In 
needlework and home cooking in the j stead of the customary ‘ treat, the chil 
Domestic Science building. The arti- dren brought gifts in the form of a 
cles on view reflected great credit both I silver collection, which Santa Claus re 
onM iss Juniper and the pupils, it be-j <̂ îved with many thanks on behalf
ing very evident that'undcr the former’s children of Kelowna who are
able tuition great advances had bcciiMi’ needy circumstances. The offerings 
made in these practical studies. Tea amounted to the very creditable sum 
was served and the afternoon passed dollars.
very pleasantly. ] .w-. . . . . -.r ,The death occurred last Monday,
'The City Basketball League finished Christmas Day, at Okanagan Centre,
up its first scries of matches at the of Mrs. Margaret Ella Clark, wife of
end of last week. The four teams .in Mr. Jeremiah Clark, of Okanagan
the league, the Elks, Bankers, R.M.R. Centre. The deceased lady was an old-
and Glenmore played very evenly time resident of the Okanagan, having
throughout, but the Bankers can be lived in the district continuously for
considered the champion team so far, twenty-nine years, mostly at the fam-
their average of wins being slightly in ily home near Rainbow Landing. The
excess of the others. During the holi-] interment took place at Okanagan
days only practice will be indulged in Centre, the Rev. Mr. Carilpbcll-Brown
and no further matches will be played I officiating. Those left to mourn her
at the exhibition buildings till after the [loss arc her husband, three sons* Mr.
first week in January. The league is j Perry Clark, Mr. Archibald Clark and
trying to arrange a match against Pen-[ Mr. Lewis Clark, and a daughter, Mrs
ticton, to be pulled off at an early date.] F. Sommcrvillc.
Notice is hereby given that the An­
nual General Meeting of the Electors
anccs of the District;
(c)_ Tb’ fix the remuneration 'bf
tar.
the
Trustees for the ensuing ye  
J. E. REEKIE,
T. L. GILLESPIE,
R. M. HART,
R. ARCHER-HOUBLON, 
C. JPERCIVAL,
Trustees. 
‘19-3c
Shoe and H at Sale
This W eek
. Now is the time, to  
buy Shoes for yourseli 
and the rest of the  fa<- 
mily. H ere are a large 
assortm ent o t  Shoes on 
Sale made by the lead­
ing  m anufacturers a t 
prices that arc  less than  
it covsts to  m ake them . 
You will appreciate 
these values and arc 
sure will take full ad­
vantage of buying 
w hen ' you see them .
BUY EARLY AT 
THESE REDUCED 
PRICES.
OUR SALE OF DRY GOODS AND REASY- 
TO-WEAR COMMENCES JANUARY 6th. 
WAIT FOR IT
Oxfords
Black Kid Oxfords w ith  Cuban
Heels. <CQ O f t
To clear ......
Black Kid and Patent Leather 
Oxfords; some have high and
others low heels. $ 1.9 5
To clear
A large assortment of black, 
■; brown and grey Buck Ox-
$6.95Specially priced..
Many Oddments in. Black and Brown Oxfords Reduced
■ .ToXlear ■ .
Pumps and Slippers
3  Buckle . Brown Calf SHppers-____
and Brown 2  BTar Sandals
with high lieels; O K
To clear .... .
Black, Patent 4 Strap Slippers, 
with medium heels. fl? 0  # jg  
On sale
Many other Pumps and Slippers
that we have broken $ 1.9 5
Black Kid Gross Strap Slippers
.with baby Louis $6.95
heels. On sale
sizes in. To clear
Plain Kidf̂  aiivl Patent Pumps* 
made by the best manufactur‘7 
ers and sold formerly as high
..........$3.95To clear
Oddments in other lines of
Reduced
High Shoes
A  counter full of odd lines and sizes in Black 
and  Brown Boots. Special to  clear, from
Look these over when in the Store, 
the Values are Remarkable.
$1 .9 5
Boys and Girls Shoes Reduced
Youths’ and Boys’ Black and
Brown Stitchdown $ 1.95
Shoes. To clear
j(Not all sizes in this assort­
ment.)
Leckie Shoes with yellow stitch­
ing. Specially priced.
Youths’ Boys’
$3.00 $3.95
Boys’ Western Shoes in a good 
heavy box calf stock; ( g r t f a c  
Sizes up to 5]/i. V iU o v v  
Boys’ Multiwcar Shoes, up to 
size 2 ; come in brown and 
smoked elk and are guaranteed 
for 3 months wear or a new' 
pair free. (CQ- A l l
Special price ..........
Girls’ Stitchdown Shoes in a 
(cw vkc .
To clear
C hildren’s Brown Felt Shoes. Some have felt soles w hile 
o thers come w ith leather soles. Sizes only, O K if *
In  H igh Cut, sizes 3, 4, 10 and 12, per pair $1.95
G irls’ Black P a ten t and Black Calf S trap  O R l
Slippers. Special, per pair^v................... ........ . . .^ p J L a c rO
OUR SALE OF DRY GOODS AND READY- 
TOWEAR COMMENCES SATURDAY, the 6th.
Hats to Clear at H a lf Price and Less
H ere you may select a 
W in te r H a t of becom ing de­
sign a t  alm ost the  price of 
the  trim m ing.
These are a large assort­
m ent of Velvet and F e lt
shapes reduced $1.00
for th is sale at
each.
M any .splendid styles will be placed on Sale
at, each ........ .............. ......................... .
Model H ats that sold as high as $12.00 and
$15.00; marked a t ..........................................
ALL OTHER HATS R EbuC ED  TO HALF PRICE.
$2.95
$4.95
Don’t forget our ANNUAL WINTER SALE of 
Dry Goods and Ready-to-Wear. Commences Sat- 
turday, the 6th of January.
Phone 361 • i KELOWNA
Mi)
.er ■ ■:■'
Women’s Brbwii Brogue Ox­
fords, in Vassar quality; these 
' come with low heel and extra 
wide toe. Reg. $9.75.
To clear
uiiu cAc ti
$ 5.75
Black and Brown Oxfords 
to Clear. .. *
''iniB ■ ffiyt.oiywA coiiiaiBR ,: ' iirchai^ is t ,/
(5S
A  Y E A R  A G O
f.'
'ki-
On December the 17th we o]^enc4 our New Store. 
We have had a very successful y<5ar; we also had 
a most successful Christmas trade this ycar» even 
much better than last year, and this has ^adc us 
feel that our SERVICE and QUALITY of goods 
has been appreciated by our Patrons.
W e apprcclafc-your patronage, and will take this 
opportunity to Heartily Thank you one and all 
and wish you a very liappy ,and Successful New
Year. *
FOR THE BEST — GO TO
A L S G A R D ' S
Phone 25 Opposite Palace Hotel
Y O U R  B A B Y
is the best in town, and should have 
the best and inost comfortable.
BABY CARRIAGE
W e have received a consignment 
of English Carriages that are 
durable, comfortable and beautiful
Prices are Rcasoflsble. Please call and see them
Kelowna furniture Co
The Home of the Victor Records
Phone 298 P. O. B ox 351
D .  C H A P M A N
Motor Haulage Contractor
Motor Trucks for every kind of hauling 
Furniture and Pianos moved with care
Speedy, Comfortable Pneumatic Truck 
for Picnics, etc.
CARS FOR HIRE
Large and Comfortable Cars for Hire 
at any time. D A Y  OR N IG H T
Chapman’s Bam
PHONE 2P3
F e e d i n g
F o r t y
M e n
The chef in a camp of one of the 
big mill companies, whose name we 
are not permitted to mention, says 
he will not even try any other milk 
Pacific.
His experience covers ten years 
on the Coast, and he has tried ev- 
brand of milk, but ■ this British 
Columbia product is not only rich­
er, but has a better flavor and goes 
farther. He saya he likes it fully 
as well as fresh cream for cooking.
PAdlFIG MILK GO. LT D .
i n
Z2S Drake Street, Vancouvw. B.C.
paSories at Ladner and Abbotsford. 
Be C«
HAVE YOUR
b u tter  HRArrtRS
hotel at ideCoBrlerOfllce
Lawrence
Avenue
STAimENTOF 
ROYAL BANK 
SHOWS STRENGTH
Marked Improvement lit Banking 
Conditions And Large Business 
Handled
TH E .RANSOM
OF . RED CHIEF 
(Continued from Fsg« 5)
The Royal Bank of Canada has for­
warded to shareholders a particularly 
strong statement for the fiscal year to 
November 30th.
There will be satisfaction among 
business and mercantile interests to 
learn that outstanding features of the 
report Shovv that trade generally has
evidently improved to a considerable 
extent. The leading banks arc now 
preparing to handle more business and, 
as a result* the Royal, out of total 
assets of $479,362,366, has liquid or 
immediately available assets of $216,- 
048,331, at which level they arc equal 
to 49.37 per cent of" liabilities to .the 
public* This must of necessity be 
gratifying to the sharclioldcrs and is 
bound to prove of special benefit to the 
business interests of the country.
Shareholders have also reason to be 
pleased at the manner in which the 
savings deposits arc being maintained. 
During tlic past few years develop­
ments arising out ‘of Victory Loan 
campaigns must have hidde very 
marked inroads intd the deposits of 
the larger banks. In the case of the 
Royal this development has apparent­
ly been offset by the expansion of 
'the branch system and the growth in 
'many centres. The deposits amount,to 
$372,003^961, and of the total the sav­
ings deposits account for $277,595,882.
The larger requirements of business 
and industry are reflected by total 
currrent loans of $242,937,476.
The liquid assets of $216,048,331 
•disclose within them a , Strong cash 
position, the total of currrent coin 
and Dominion notes being $63,935,920j 
and there is a deposit in-the central 
gold reserves of $8,000,000, while 
cheTjUSs oq other banks stand' at $20,- 
573,642.
. Ever since the close of the war 
there has been a steady reduction of. 
the business undertaken on behalf of 
.the Government, and holdings of Do­
minion and Provincial Government 
securities are down to $22,950,224,. a 
reduction of over $1,500,000. Canadian 
municipal securities total $7,901,027; 
railway and other bonds, debentures 
and stocks, $13,462,068, and call loans 
not exceeding 30 days, $48,610,100.
The Profit and Loss Account shows 
that earnings during the year have 
permitted of the payment to sharehold­
ers of the usual dividends and bonus. 
After making provision for Domin­
ion Government taxes and the write­
off on bank premises, a little over 
$100,000 vvas added to Profit and Loss 
Account.
The profits for the year, after de­
ducting charges of management, ac­
crued interest on deposits and making 
full provision for all bad and doubt­
ful debts, amounted to $3,958,469. As 
the amount carried forward from the 
previous year w'as $905,044, the total 
amount available for distribution was 
$4,863,514, This , was appropriated as 
follc^ws t Dividends and bonuses, $2,- 
856.,000; transferred to Officers’ Pen­
sion Fund, $100,000; appropriation for 
bank premises, $400,000; reserve for 
Dominion Government taxes, $500,000, 
leaving a balance to be carried for­
ward into the new year of $1,007,514.
find out what I could about how the 
kidnapping had been regarded in. Sum­
mit. Also, I thought it best to send, a 
peremptory letter to old man Dorset 
that day, demanding the ransom and 
dictating hovy it should be
“You know, Sam,” says Bill, I vc 
stood by you witliout batting an eye in 
earthquakes, fire and flood—in poker 
gamc8« dynamite outrages, police raids, 
train robberies and cyclones. I never 
lost iny ncrv0 yet till we kidnaijped^tliat 
two-legged skyrocket of a kid. He s 
got me going. You won’t leave me Jong 
with him, will you,,Sain?” ,
■ *T11 be bock some time tlua after­
noon,” says L "You jnust keep the 
boy amused and quiet till I return. And 
nov  ̂ wc’ll write the letter to old Dor­
Bill and I got paper and pencil and 
worked on the letter While Red Chief, 
with a hlankct' wrapped around him,
“I was., rqdc,” says Bill, the ninety 
miles to the stockade, not barring an 
incli. Then, w;hpn the settlers was res­
cued, I was given oats. Sand ain’t ’ a 
palatable substitute. And then, for an 
fidur Lliad to try to explain to him why 
there was npthin’ in holes, how a road 
can run botli ways and what makes 
the grass green. I  tell you, I?am, a hu­
man can only stand so much. It takes
him by .Uic ncclc of his clothes and 
hi:drags im down the mountain. On the
w<iy he kicks my legs black-and-bluc 
cfo
strutted upjand down,,^puardin^ the
Water-borne shipments of lumber 
from this province in 1922 have reach­
ed 260,000,000 feet, tlius exceeding the 
amount exported in 1920 and 1921.
AUCTION SALE
HELP THE FARMER
STOGKWELL’S LIMITED 
BUTGHER’S DEPARTMENT
We are now open with a supply 
of Okanagan fed Meat. Just 
come up on Ellis Street and see 
our Stock and Prices. They 
will sure suit.
WISHING ALL A HAPPY  
AND
PROSPEROUS 1923.
GEO. MONFORD 
Manager Butcher Dept.
Owing to representations made by 
the Grand Forks Board of Trade, 
Qiristina I,akc is agjiin open for‘fish­
ing with drag-selnea. provided « li­
cense it obtained from the provincial 
Department of Flshenies.
Having received instructions, we 
will sell at oujL.AUCTION ROOMS 
On SATURDAY, DEC. 30th
all of the household furniture and ef 
fects of Mrs. H. Harrison, comprising 
1 Mason & Risch Classic Piano.
1 Oak Sideboard.
1 Cabinet Sewing Machine.
1 Oak Extension Table.
1 Mission Morris Chair.
1 Wicker Chair. 1 Arm Chair.
4 Oak Chairs.
1 Full sized Bed, Spring and Mattress. 
Dressers and Washstands.
‘‘Gurney Oxford” Range.
Fairy Queen Heater.
Small Cook Stove.
Kitchen Cabinet. Kitchen Chairs 
Boys’ “Erector” Set with electric mo- 
50 Jars Fruit. • [tor
Dishes, Crockery, Glassware.
Thermos Kit. Cutlery. Electric Iron 
Tarpaulin, 12 x 14. Wheelbarrow. 
Bath Tubs. 12 Gauge Shot Gun 
Lee Enfield Rifle, .303.
Cross Cut Saw, Axes, Quantity Tools. 
Quantity of Potatoes.
ALSO
A quantity of articles sent in by Other 
parties, consisting of 
1 Chevrolet Car, 1918, new tires.
1 Ford Truck, good condition.
1 Wee MacGregor Drag Saw.
1 Planet Jr. Seeder.
1 Cutler Sleigh.
2 Heaters (Coal).
Kitchen Goods, etc., etc., etc.
Sale; 2 p.m.
mouth of the cave. Bill begged me 
tearfully to make the ransom fifteen 
hundred dollars instead of two /thou­
sand. “I ain’t attempting,” says he, to 
decry the celebrated moral aspect of 
parental affliction, but we’re dealing 
with humans, and it ain’t human for 
anybody to givc»up two thousand^ dol­
lars for that forty-pound chunk of 
freckled wildcat. I'm willing to take 
a ‘̂ chance at fiftten hundred dollars. 
You can charge the diffcnincc up to
me.” ' , , ,So, to relieve Bill, I acceded, and we 
collaborated a letter that ran this way: 
“Ebenezer Dorset^ Esq.: , ,
“We have your boy concealed in a 
place far irom  Summit. It is useless 
for you or the most skilful detectives 
to attempt to find him. Absolutely, 
the only terms on which you can haves 
him restored to you are these:-We de­
mand fifteen hundred dollars in large 
-bills for his return; the money, to. be. 
left at midnight to-night at the same 
spot and in the same box as your re­
ply—as hereinafter described. J f  yop 
agree to these terms, send your ans­
wer in writing by a solitary messen- 
get'to-night at halfrpast eight o’clock 
After crossing Owl Greek, on the road 
to, Poplar Cove, there arc, three large 
trees about a hundred yards apart, close 
to the fence of the wheat field on the 
right-hand side. At the bottom of the 
fence-post, opposite the third tree, will 
be found a small pasteboard box. . ' 
“The messenger will place the ans
wer in this and return immediate 
ly to Summit. ,
^ I f  you attempt any treachery or fail 
to comply with our demand as stated 
you ^ il l  never , see your boy again.
“If you pay the money as demanded, 
he will die returned to you safe and 
well within three hours. These terms 
are final, and if you do not accede to 
them no further communication will be
a tte m p te ^ ^  DESPERATE MEN.”
I addressed' this letter, to Dorset, 
and put it in my pocket. As I w'as about 
to start; the kid comes up to me and
Snake-eye. you said I could 
play with Black Scout while you was
^°“Play it, of course,’’ says L “Mr. Bill 
will play with you. What kind of a
game is it?” -r. j
“ I’m the Black Scout,” says Red 
Chief, “ and I have to ride to the stock­
ade to warn the settlers that the In- 
dians are coming. I’m tired of playing 
Jpdijiv myself. I want to be the Black
Scout.” .. .  , ,“All right,” says 1. “It sounds harm­
less to me. I guess Mr. Bill will help 
you foil the pesky savages. _  , 
“What am I to do? asks Bill, look­
ing at the kid suspiciously^
“You are the boss,” says Black Scout. 
“Get down on your hands and knees. 
How can I ride to the stockade with­
out a boss?” . . -,
“You’d better keep him interested, 
said I, “till we get the scheme going.
Loosen up.” . . . aBill gets down on his all fours, and a 
look ‘ comes in his eye like a rabbit s 
when you catch it in a trap. , .
“How far is it to the stockade, kid? 
he asks, in a husky manner of voice. / 
“Ninety miles,” says the Black Scout. 
“And you have to hump yourself to get 
there on time. Whoa, now.”
The Black Scout jumps on Bill’s 
back and digs his heels in his side.
“For Heaven’s sake,” says Bill, “hur 
ry back, Sam, as soon as you can. 
wish we hadn’t made the ransom more 
than a thousand. Say, you quit kicking 
me or I'll get up and warm you good..
I walked over to Poplar Grove and 
sat around the post-office and store, 
talking with the*chawbacons that come 
in to trade. ,One whiskerando says 
that he hears Summit is aK> upset on 
account of Elder Ebenezer Do^et s 
boy having been lost or stolen. 
was all I wanted to know. I bought 
some smoking tobacco, referred cas­
ually to the price of blackeyed peas 
posted my letter surreptitiously am 
came away. The postmaster said the 
mail-carrier would come by in an hour 
to take the mail on to Summit.
When I got back to the cave Bil 
and the boy were not to be found. I ex­
plored the vicinity of the cave, am 
i r̂isked a yodel or two, but there w'as no 
response.
So I lighted *my pipe and sat down 
on a mossy bank to await develop­
ments.
In about half an hour I  heard the 
bushes rustle, and Bill wabbled out in­
to the little glade in front of the cave.
from the knees d >vn; and I've got to 
have two or three bites on my thumb 
and hand cauterized."
“But he’s gone,” continued Bill, 
“gone home. I showed liiin the road 
to Summit and kicked him about eight 
feet nearer there at one kick. I’m sor­
ry wo ‘ lose the ■ ransom; but it was 
either that or Bill Driscoll to the mad­
house.” ' .
Bill is puffing and blowing, but 
there is a look of ineffable peace and 
growing content on his rose-pink fea­
tures. -A ” . -
“ Bill,” says I, “there isn’t any heart 
disease in your family, is there?”
“No,” says Bill, “nothing chronic ex­
cept malaria and accidents. Why?” ,
“Then you might turn around,’! says 
I, “and have a look behind you.”
Bill turns and sees the boy, and loses 
bis copaplexion and sits down pluinp on 
the ground and begins to pluck aim­
lessly at grass and little sticks. For an 
hour I was afraid of .his mind. And 
then I "told him that’ my scheme was 
to put the whole job through immed­
iately and that we would get_ the ran­
som and be off with it by midnight if 
old Dorset fell in with our proposition. 
So Bill braced up enough to give the 
kid a weak sort of a smile and a pro­
mise to play the Russian in a Japan­
ese war with him as soon as he felt 
a little better.
I had a. scheme for collecting that 
ransom without danger of being caught 
by counterplots that ought ̂ to com­
mend itself to professional kidnappers. 
The tree under which the answer was 
to be left-~and thei money: later on;-r 
W'as close to the road fence with big, 
bare fields , on all sides. If a gang of 
constables should be watching for any 
one to come for the note they could 
see him a long w ay  off crossing the 
fields or in the road. But no, siree! At 
half-past eight I was up in that tree 
as well hidden as a tree toad, waiting 
for the messenger ô arrive.
Exactly on time, a half-grown boy 
rides up the road on a bicycle, locates 
the pasteboard box at the foot of the 
fence-post, slips a folded piece of paper 
into it And pedals away again back tow­
ard Summit. ■ ■ , ,
I waited an hour and then concluded 
the thing was square. I slid down the 
tree, got the note, slipped along the 
f^nss, till I  struck the woods, and was 
back’ at the cave in. another half an 
hour. I opened the note, got. near, the 
lantern and read it to 
written with. pen in a crabbed _ hand, 
and the sum and substance of it was 
this:' - •
“Two Desperate Men.
“Gentlemen: I received your letter 
today by post, in regard to _ the ran­
som you ask for the return of my son. 
I think you are a little high in your 
demands, and I hereby make you a 
counter-proposition, which I am_in- 
clined to believe you will accept. You 
bring Johnny home and pay me two 
hundred and fifty dollars in cash, and 
I agree to take him off your hands. 
You had better come at night, for the
neighbours believe he is lost, and 
couldn’t be responsible for what they
would i s  to anyjjo^ they saw ̂ bring- 
iiic: nil ' ‘ "
Behind him was the kid, stepping softly 
like a scout, with a broad grin on his
KERRUM TED
Q, H. KBRR, Auctioneer. Phone 17
18-2C
face. Bill stopped, took off his hat and 
w’iped his face with a red handkerchief. 
The kid stopped about eight feet behind 
him. '
“Sam,” says Bill, ‘T suppose you’ll 
think I’m a renegade, but I couldn’t 
help it. I ’m a grown person with mas­
culine proclivities and habits of self- 
defence, but there is a time when all 
systems of egotism and predominance 
fail. The boy is gone. I have sent him 
home. All is off. There was martyrs 
in old times,” goes on Bill, “that suf­
fered death rather than give up the 
particular graft they ^enjoyed. None 
of ’em ever was subjugated to such 
supernatural tortures as I . have been. 
I tried to be faithful to our articles of 
depredation; but>there came a limit."
“What’a the, trouble. Bill?" I asks 
him.
In a message sent to Premier Oliver, 
Hon. Jas. Murdock, federal Minister 
of Labour, speaking on behalf, of the 
Dominion Government, has made it 
clear that it is not the intention of 
the Ottawa authorities to help this 
province or any of the municipalities 
in it, in dealing with the unemploy­
ment problem.
The Boys Naval Brigade of Trail 
is a Ycry strong organization, over 
forty boys being trained for a seafar­
ing life at that inland town at the pre­
sent time. * ^
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iiig hin^ back. V€Fy respectfully,
• . : “EBENEZER DORSET.
“Great pirate of Penzance!” says I; 
“of all the impudent--” . ,
But I glanced at Bill, a n d  hesitated. 
He had the most appealing look in his 
eyes I ever saw on the face of a dumb
or a talking brute. ii j  j
“Sam,’’ says he, “what s two hundred 
and fifty dollars, after all? We’ve go: 
the money. One more night of this kia 
will send me to a bed in Bedlam. Be­
sides being a thorough gentleman,_ 
th r^  Mr. Dorset is_a spendthriftJor 
making us such a liberal offer. You 
ain’t going to let the chance go, are
^ ° “rell you the truth, Bill,” says I, 
“this little he ewe lamb has somevvliat 
got on my nerves too. We’ll take him 
home, pay the ransom and make our 
get-away.” ♦
We. took him home that night. We 
got him to go by telling him that hi! 
father had bought a silyer-mounted 
rifle and a pair of moccasins for him, 
and we were going to hunt bears the 
next day.
It was just twelve o’clock when we 
knocked at Ebenezer’s front door. Just 
at the moment when I should hav( 
been abstracting the fifteen hundred 
dollars from the box under the tree, 
according to the original proposition 
Bill was counting out two hundred and 
fifty dollars into Dorset’s hand.
When the kid. found out we were 
going to leave him at home he startec 
up a howl like a calliope and fas^nec 
himself as tight as a leech to Bill s 
leg. His father peeled him away grad­
ually, like a porous plaster.
“Hq,vv long can you hold him?” asks 
Bill.
“I’m not so strong as I used to be," 
says old Dorset, “but I think I can pro 
mise you ten minutes.”
“Enough,” says Bill. “In ten minutes 
I shall cross the Central, Southern and 
Middle Western States, and be leg- 
ging it trippingly for the Canadian 
border.”
And, as dark as it was, and as fat as 
Bill was, and as good a runner as I 
am, he was a good mile and a half out 
of Summit before I could catch up 
with him.
O k a n a g a n .  L o a n  a n d  I n v e s t m e n t  
T r u s t  C o m p a n y
FOR SALE
93,000. Blocks 22 and 24, Map 186, containing 20 acre's or there­
abouts. This property is situate between Fendozi and Rich­
ter Streets, and offers an excellent opportunity to the specu­
lative Builder, or to the Investor for sub-division purposes,___ _ , _ i
being within the City limits with light and water facilities. 
95 ,500. Well built and convcnlcatly plaqncd Family Residence with
hot air licating in excellent decorative repair, containing:- 
On the Ground Floor: Vestibule, Hall, Double Reception 
Room, Dining Room, Cloak Room with wash basin, Kitchen, 
Back Verandah. On the First Floor: Three good bedrooms 
with clothes closets, 3 piece Bathroom, Linen Closet. On 
the Second Floor: Two large Bedrooms. Full sized stone 
basement. Woodshed. Garage. Owner would accept $1,000
cash as an initial payment to substantial party.
91,650. Well' planned Bun^lovV, containing Sitting Room, 2 Bed
rooms, Kitchen, Pantry with sink and water, electric light. 
Screened in Summer Kitchen and front. Porch. Chicken 
'House, Woodshed, small bakery at rear. Cash, $500. Thia ia 
one of the best buys we know. ,
SEVERAL MODERN HOUSES TO RENT
The Stirling & Pitcairn Packing House, standing on three lots for 
sale. Price oil' application to:—
REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT
PHONE 332. KBLOWNA» B.C.
h
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Theatre Phone, 86*
■ ■ ■' Tp ""'Manager’s Residence, 475B.
^mlVhen Better Pictures are Made 1Ve*ll Show Them^f^ 
& m m m a  a  m  a  m  m  ra a  o  B r a  a  M M M
n S  FRIDA'V' AND SATURDAY, DECEMBER 29 and 30
M ay M cA voy
—m—
The Top of New York
Also the Comedy: “ FOOL DAYS."
Saturday Matinee, 3.30, 10c and 25c. Evening, 7.30 and 9,
20c and 35c
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, JANUARY 1 flhd 2
Our Special New Year Presentation
The Old Homestead
. . ' W i t h
Theodore Roberts
T. ROY BARNES, GEORGE FAWCETT and FRITZI
RIDGEWAY
See this grand old man of the movies, Theodore Roberts as 
a real Star in the role of Uncle Josh. For fifty years The 
Old Homestead” has held its place in the hearts of the people 
as a stage play. Now we bring it to you upon the screen with 
all its greatness magnified. The scenes include die greatest 
cyclone that has ever been reproduced for sheer effect* See it!
Also the Comedy: “THE STUDIO RUBE."
Evening, One Show Only, 8.15 p.m., 25c and 55c
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, JANUARY 3 and 4
Dorothy Phillips
■ —in—
Hurricane's Gal
Also the Comedy; “ ANY OLD PORT.” 
Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JANUARY S and 6
H arold Lloyd
- i n -  ■ : -
“ GRANDMA'S BOY
W i s h i n g  o n e  a n d  a l l  a
H a p p y  a n d  P r o s p e r o u s
N e w  Y e a r
P. B. W ILLITS d; CQ.
DRUGGISTS AND STATIONERS
;;
Nearly all the sawmills in the pro­
vince are shut down at the present 
time for their annual overhaul and few 
will resume operations till the end of 
January. The outlook for the lumber 
industry during the coming year is 
decidedly bright, new markets having 
been opened up and a large trade se­
cured with the Atlantic seaboard by 
way of the Panama Canal.
According to figures published by 
the Department of Agriculture,^ Otta­
wa 19,197 acres were planted in po­
tatoes in B. C. in 1922, the approxi­
mate yield being 6.16 tons per acre. 
This is a larger yield than was ex­
pected, and the crop, on the whole, was 
very free from disease. A very large 
portion of the crop has gone into 
storage.
A HAPPY NEW YEAR
T O  A L L
Make your New Y ear’s 
resolution:
I
“I win buy my
Groceries at
Waldron’s
MM
V 3u
Waldron!s Groceries

V"
fAtm  m p u f
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H
jfc)o You K aow
' ........ ....... ....... ........... I...  ...... ,.. J» ' ''■ - -̂ . . ,
' ‘v''.1Pd ''iV o u  i ^ n o w  
f Vegetable in the World Is—
T H E  t o m a t o ?
' ' '  j . I  *■ (( I tf • t \  I i ' '  ■ '■ / • ■ ' ■ ' ' ■ '  ‘ ' t  '' . ' ' ;
b o  you know that doctors now agree that;
1. ^Tomatocs arc the richest of all foods in the
vit^mines. ' .
2. —Tomatoes are the most wonderful and effective
blood cleanser of all foods known to man/ ' . /
3. —.Tomatoes are richest of all vegetables in the na-  ̂
turul health acids which keep our stomachs and intestines 
iri condition.
4. ~-Tomatoes arc the most extraordinary corrective 
for the kidneys (what the doctor calls a diuretic), a gentle 
natural stimulant which helps wash away the poisons which 
cause disease and contaminate our systems.
5. —Tomatoes are now prescribed for Diabetes and 
Bright 's disease.
We have 600 cans of Tomatoes which we are go­
ing to sell at IS cents per can, 7 cans for $1.00. If 
you are wise you will buy enough of these Kelowna 
Canned Tomatoes to last you until the fresh Tom- 
V atoes come in next September. ^
Ganong's Chocolates 50c
50 pounds of Ganong's Chocolates which we 
had on hand before our-Christmas shipment came in this 
year, which we are going to put up in boxes which will 
weigh 17 ounces, box and all, and will sell for 50 cents a 
box. In this way we always keep our stock of Ganong’s 
Chocolates nice and fresh.
Oanpng^s Chocolates 50 c e n ts  a pound
Our December shipment will, of course, be sold at the
regular price.
m t  McKlNZIE CO., Ltd.
T H E  G R O C E R S  
P h o n e  214
Q U A L IT Y  an d  S E R V IC E  
O u r M otto
RSiAUSiTiC CYCLONE IN
Wholesale Destruction Wrought By 
Twenty Powerful Air MacWnco
Perhaps the most remarkable storm 
scene ever pictured on the screen is 
that which spreads terror in, and 
practically destroys an entire village 
erected for, “The Old Homestead,*' a 
new Paramount picture directed with 
signal success by James Cruzc. Twen­
ty powerful wind machines, aided by 
a fire engine, were employed in this 
exceptionally realistic elemental dis­
turbance.
The storm .that/wrecks the t o ^  jOf 
Ganzey is, a/mmdingcr. The village 
was a good-sisJcd one of forty or more 
Jiouscs, '̂ and 'all wore.erected' for des­
truction^ by the hurricane, and deluge, 
Their roofs arc blown off, their sluii- 
ters torn away, and their chimneys 
fall. But the old homestead stands 
like a rock—symbolic of the indestruc­
tibility of of the greatest institution 
of civilization, the home I 
Twenty wind machines and a four- 
inch pipe line with a fire engine pump­
ing the water from a nearby river, 
over a distance of three-quarters of a 
mile, formed part of the equipment 
for producing the greatest storm scene 
that ..has ever .been filimed. According 
td'expcrtisi .th»s Paramount picture, 
which comes td\the.Empress Theatre 
next Monday- and Tuesday, entailed 
a greater amount of ingenuity and dif­
ficult work for all concerned than al­
most any picture that has been made,i-
The rainwed visible three-quarters 
of a mile back from Jthe ’cameras. At 
a different-period, the set was covered 
with snow, and when it is remember­
ed that the village consists of about 
forty houses and several streets, the 
magnitude of this will be realized.
The four seasons of the year arc 
represented—from Spring to Spring.
Tims the appearance of the set had 
to be altered accordingly, and with 
the final storm much-of it was destroy­
ed. The population of the village is 
practically kept intact throughout the 
picture. Each resident presumably 
lives in the village and .special houses 
or stores were assigned to all, When 
the auction of the old -homestead is 
about'to start, they flock to the scene 
just as real villager^ would do..
There are mow telephone, isutr-; 
scribers in the Okanagan -Valley, Aot 
'’counting Siimmerland Municipality.
'Owing to the severe'weather”" Te- 
cently, Vernon’s water supply is- run­
ning very low .'
{LLISON
Mr. Atack left last week On a busi­
ness visit to the iprairics.
V .
The Christmas entertainment last 
Thursday was an unparalleled suc­
cess, the children's recitations: ond 
songs being exceptionally good. The 
play "Snowdrop" or the "Seven 
Dwarfs" Was, the prettiest we have 
seen in the School-house and was a 
credit to Miss Whitworth and tlic 
ctiildrcn. Tile chairman, Mr. M. Her- 
cron, said a few words m appreciation 
of the performance ond touched upon 
the’ 'increasing number of Srohrigriters' 
attending., schopi 'laqd pthcfs. ..shortly 
to join,'the ,ranks. He spoke‘highly 
of the ^^ork^o'f the Ellison scholars.
Mr. Bulman was asked to speak, and 
agreed heartily with MrC Htsreron, 
adding that the children's performance 
was an example of the results of co­
operation. A vote of thanks to .Miss 
Whitworth Was given hearty support.
The tree was unloaded and the gifts 
distributed by Mr. Bell and Mr. Lat- 
ta, after which the refreshments were 
served. Several games' were .arranged 
for the children, with Ralph Bulman 
accompanying on tjic.piano, and later 
the games were rej^laccd wjth dancing;
jn rjyhicii' the iihildrcn took,^^pa t̂ at
first,,-the y o u n g , people.keeping **
till fairly late.
The Local._of the U. F. B. C. held
the annual < meeting last/Wednesdt^. 
The all-important question of, selling 
schemes for ne’xt year’s crop wflO dis­
cussed first; ”AS the report of' our 
district committee was rendered some­
what out-of-date by later meetings at 
Vernpii, it Was quickly passed oyer and 
Mr. Bulman was asked to give his 
views following the Ver»o** confer­
ences with Dr. Macklin, one of which 
he attended as a shipper. He, s t« t^  
the willingness of'his* Wm,,-the B. G, 
Growers* to sell out to a new co-op-
frative growers’ organization, and said 
this decision reflected credit on mem­
bers of his firm who, unlike himself, 
had no orchard to fall back on if they 
lost their jobs. Other firms, he said, 
with whom he had spoken, would 
place no obstacle in the way of a 
central' selling organization. -i^i^; i«iea 
for an'equitable#recompense; to-priv-? 
ate shipping houses was for, growers^ 
to sign' tip^witft the house theyi favr
o u r e d ,  t h e s e  shipping ;h0 .uses . to .J>e
bought out then by the central agency 
on a basis of capitalization plus good­
will. (We can’t help thinking that 
goodwill of growers to the priyate 
shipping houses is practically nil just 
now, and could not be reckoned as an 
asset if the growers are behind the 
new. organization.)
The financial report was read, show­
ing a deficit for 1922, and means will 
be discussed of wiping this out. The 
following officers were elected for the
EH fflaflH N A
RESULTS SECURED WITH 
SUNFLOWERS' AT AQABSIZ
up
turn
give
year
great
It haO’ always- been hard to get 
public social functions on the Ben 
dies, and now that most people hav( 
cars and take their amusoments ii 
town, even the Social Club has bcci 
abandoned. But there is ohc cxccp 
tion-—people arc always ready to 
out to the Christmas Tree and 
the children a good time. Every 
the Christmas Tree has been a 
success and this year was the greatest 
of all. The School has become too 
small for the ceremony and so 
jB, C. Growers’ packing house on Frj 
day" evening was crowded wnh 14i 
chlldrx!!! and dver.’ 1001 adiijts. What 
jsc,; chai^P from 'the first’- Christmas 
Tree only a few years ago with 22 
chlidrcnl*’ '"  ' ■ '  
At 7 o’clock Santa Claus arrived 
amid the ringing of sleigh belts and 
disjtributcd the presents to the delight­
ed children from a truly gigantic 
Christmas tree. One, little man had 
arrived 'at half-past four and had an­
nounced his intention of waiting for 
Santa Claus,, and he didn’t want to go 
home for supper or anything else for 
fear he might not get back in time for 
Santa Claus.  ̂ When the presents had 
been distribul'Cd from the tree evc'rj  ̂
'chilli had-a' cliancc of another present 
frorif . 'a' fi^liihg pond which caused
bdisterbus amusertitent.''..Miss- Hickson
and Mr. A. P. Smith organized games 
for tile children and kept the fun go- 
in^I The ladies Of the Committee serv­
ed' refr.e9hmcnts 'and'”cvejry. one re­
marked how excellent they' were; ev- 
<;ry lady "had brought a cak<rtir some
contribution.
The shouts and laughter of the 
pleased children intermingled with the 
reports of the pop-guns which were 
the most popular feature of the Christ­
mas tree made a most delightful and 
seasonable volume  ̂of sound. Most of 
tha children left about 10 p.m. surfeited 
with'*pleasure, and some of the adults 
indulged in a small dance for a couple 
pf hours later. Next day a party of 
workers asssembled to restore the 
packing house/ to its former appear­
ance, and our great Christmas-Tree 
passed into history. We would like to 
mention by mame.,^11 'who .asristed but 
there are-too many of ^em . fThey had
... ■■ •'■•'h -r-• .'-■t.-'.'-t • ■•’F"their reward. -
‘ The ustial Sdhday Schodi >was held 
The-Superintendent .: had intended::.,to 
get sonie special singers from town 
but, owing to the state of the roads, 
decided not to ask any one to undergo 
the unpleasant experience of driving 
out
In reference to the meeting of the
B. G. F.G .A. Local on the Codling 
Moth Control Bill, when we .were 
directed to send copies of the resolu 
tion- passed by the meeeting to the 
Minister o r
XExpcrimcntal FarinoT Note.)
Few crops have received more atten- 
tidn during the last few years than 
sunflowers. From some sections come 
I. accounts of enormous yields while 
from others the reports arc less assur­
ing. It would appear that sunflowers 
arc a valuable ensilage crop, particul­
arly where corn is not successful.
Sunflowers have been grown on the 
Agassiz Experimental Farm for cn- 
silage purposes during the past three 
seiIsoii8i‘"The'^ first year thoy yielded 
. 14'^ons, 300: pounds, per acre as com- 
’ pared toy l5 tons, !,607' pounds, per
15 ACRES. II acres In bcarloir o p  
V, chard, best tommcrcial varlettesi>. 
3 acres in hay; bungalow of o roomsj.t 
with full basement; poultry house;; 
garage, A first class 
orchard property. Price w  J . V W T ' j  
^  Cash; balance on terms. . ’ 
10 ACRES: 5 acres , in Orchard, 0*
K:ars old. The whole property la** alfa. Small one room cottagc îrr 
root-house and chicken house. Idcaa^
______$ L , 8 0 0 . 0 E t
$900 Cash; balance on terms. ))>: 
See Our Complete -List of s  
ORCHARDS MIXED FARMS 
AND CITY PROPERTY 
INSURANCE in sdl its Branchev^
following o fibers ^  *Dn MacDonald, we have
coming year. Pres t . from which it apppears
X,
O u i , O u i , M a m s e lle
Corsets
Your gpe7n is indeec] cKarming, 
bu tono  can see fiirtKer than that.
Y our C om ts
are res^nrib le  fijr,its grateful* natural lines.
W o cany C /C  & la Gr&ce Corsets in all 
sillies and sizes.
man; Vice-President, Mr.--Ata'cTc; Sec. 
■Traa'sV'Miss  ̂D7 Sands; Directors: 
Messrs. Williams,: Hereron and De^ 
Caqueray. Delegates, to the annual 
convention’ at Vernon, w^re then elect­
ed, Messrs. Hereron and^DeCaqueray 
being chosen..
A social evening wqs arranged for 
the 27th, which have been held
when these notes appear.
The following resolution was passed 
unanimously:—
“Whereas, the farmers and fruit 
growers of B. C. are unable to earn 
a living under existing conditions, and 
whereas many settlers are leairing their 
farms for cities, therefore be it re­
solved that, we deem it inadvisable for 
the Government to bring in a class of 
settlers such as Indian Army officers, 
unaccustomed to farm work, and place 
them on farms, when experienced ̂ far- 
incrt, sre unable to make a living.
This will be brought up at the an­
nual conventidn. /  : \
RENEWAL OF BOMBING
IN DUBLIN
DUBLIN, Dec. 28.—The first bomb 
attack in. Dublin for some time took 
place in Aunger Street today, when a 
missile was thrown at a military car 
in which several officers were riding. 
The bomb-burst behind the car, and 
the officers, none of whom was in­
jured, fired at a man standing on the 
nearby street corner, shooting him 
through the mouth. The wounded man 
ran ’-into the >Carrnelitc Church, where 
he was captured. A woman was in­
jured by flyiiig splinters of the bomb.
RIVAL IRISH "CONSULS"
IN NEW YORK
NEW YORK, Dec. 28.—When 
Lindsay Crawford, of Toronto, Ont., 
presented himself today at the con­
sulate of the Irish Free iState as the 
accredited representative of that gov­
ernment, in order to take over .the 
duties of Daniel J. McGrath, retiring 
consul-general, seven other men, head­
ed by Lawrence Ginncll, entered the 
suite and proclaimed ' themselves as 
representatives oFEamonn De Valera 
and the "Irish Republic." . ^
received replies fro  hich it apppears 
that it is the present intention of the 
Minister to proceed on the lines asked 
■for in the resolution. Mri Jones fur 
ther states that-instructions have been 
dven to the Assessor to reduce the pres­
ent far too high assessment of Okana 
gan orchard lands.
acre *ot corn, the' crops being grown 
in' :drills.‘ three i icet apart;^ v In 1921, 
sown in drills, sunflowers yielded 13 
tons, 1,570 pounds, and corn 12 tons, 
1,205 pounds, per acre. In hills sun­
flowers produced 12 tons, 1,140 pounds, 
and corn 8 tons, 1,778 pounds, per 
acre. During tho/ / past season sun­
flowers again outyicldcd corn in 
drills, II tons per acre as compared 
to 9 tons, 1,720 pounds, and in hills 
17 tons, 701 pounds, as compared to 
13 tons, 325 pounds. These results 
show considerable' Variation in yields, 
^n 1920;'lhc cofli outyieldcd the sun-, 
flowers by’. over/a ton per acre, while 
wT922.thc.hUl-so>vn sunflowers yield­
ed over 4 tons-per acre more than tluv' 
corn. These crops were all grown 
under field conditions and arc not 
plot results. The soil wSs a chocolate 
loam with a gravel subsoil. In each 
instance the fields had previously been 
in pasture, barnyard manure was ap­
plied at the rate of 12 tons per acre 
more than the sunflower silage, while 
in the winter and the sod ploughed in 
the spring and well worked. The corn 
machinery (which includes the plant­
er, cultivator, scuffler, harvester and 
silo filler) was used for handling the 
sunflower crop. This year the sun­
flowers grown in hills> were such a 
heavy crop that they lodged badly ati4 
had to be harvested by hand labour, 
the result being that the cost of har­
vesting w a s  much greater than that 
for corn, and any advantage of yield 
in favour of the sunflowers was more 
thaij  ̂ offset by this disadvantage.
From what experience we have had 
so, far in feeding sunflower silage, it 
is not so popular as corn. The cows 
will eat it when"̂  fo'rced’ to, but they 
object (some, more strenuously than 
others) to the change from the corn 
which they relish to the less palatable 
sunflowers. *
Corn and sunflowers were also com­
pared experimentally as a feed for 
dairy cattle. The corn silage produced 
one pound of milk per cow per day 
a pound of butter cost just about half 
a cent less when the corn was fed. 
Later, sunflower silage was compared 
to clover s i l a g e .  When fed the latter, 
the cows produced half a, pound more 
milk per cow per day and a pound of 
butter cost one cent less.
W. H. HICKS, 
Superintendent,
Dominion Experimental Farm, 
Agassiz, B. C.
C. W. WILKINSON & CO.
EatabUshed 1993.
Corner Bernard Ave. and Water St. 
Phono 294
Resumption of work on the Esqut-f 
malt dry dock has been ordered by'>: 
the Department of Public Works, Ot­
tawa. It is expected that the 
wilt bo completed about next June.
worlĉ *<
9 1 0
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Provin.cial royalties on pelts have 
been recently introduced so as to make 
them similar to those of the other 
western' provinces. They are: Bear, 
40 cents; beaver, $1.00; fisher, $1.50; 
silver and black fox, $5.00; cross fox, 
$1.50; re4 fox, 75 cents; marten, $1.00; 
nink, 25 cents; musk-rat, 5 cents; otter, 
$1.00; racoon, 10 cents; skunk, 10 
cents; wolverine, 50 cents, and-weasel, 
3 cents. Bounties have been enacted 
for coyotes, wolves and cougar of 
$2.00, $25.00 andr $40.00 - respectively,
and it will, not Fe necessary; in Tfuture 
to surrender the skins of these animals, 
the royalties on them having been 
abolished..
■' m m *
The Granby Company is increasing 
its equipment at the Anyox smelter, 
by the installation of a 5,000 horse­
power addition to the existing hydro­
electric machin'ery. This new addition 
will cost in the neighbourhood of 
$200,000 and will be ready for service 
next summer.
The value o f the ntineral output for 
this province for the year 1922 is es­
timated officially as being $32,000,OpO 
a s  against $28,000,000 for 1921. This 
increase is mostly' due'to the produc­
tion of the Portland Canal district, 
though nearly all sections of B. C. 
made a better showing than during the 
previous year.
•  •  *
In spite of it being winter time, 
the survey work on -the route of the 
proposed provincial highway between 
Princeton and Hope has been begun. 
M r.'H . C. Whitaker, C. E., who so 
successfully located the highway bet­
ween Rossland and Cascade, is in 
charge of this work, which will con­
sist of joining up portions of the old 
Cleveland survey with the foufe, fin­
ally, adopted. , .. V
Mr. R. Stark, of Creston, made over 
$6,000 in cash as well as obtaining one 
bronze and two gold medals for fruit 
shipped by him to the recent Imper­
ial Fruit Show iri London. All the 
apiples he shipped to the exhibition 
sold for fancy figures, the Cox’s Or­
ange fetching $11 a box in lots of 
six boxes and $6.50 per box in larger 
quantities. On the other hand, McIn­
tosh Reds shipped by him only fetched 
$3.75.
W e thank our friends 
and customers for the 
liberal patronage and 
support accorded us 
during the year just 
closing, and wish all a
■Very Happy 
and Prosperous 
New Year
w .
8n.: Holmes •< 
Gordon, Ltd .:
Family Grocers Phone 3 0 1
T o  O u r  C u s t o m e r s ,  G r o w e r s ,  
a n d  F e l l o w  C i t i z e n s
May the New Year bring a New Vision 
of th e Possibilities before you, and a 
Strong Faith  to accomplish them.
We wish you Success and Prosperity.
F re e  C ity  D elivery P h o n e  672
OCCIDENTAL FRUIT CO. LTD.
K E L O W N A , B . C .
